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the weather. * A
Strong winds and gales, south,to-south

west with rain, Wednesday, strong windi 
and gales, northwest to north, 'colder to
wards evening.

i
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INO NEW FACTS BROUGHT 
OUT AT TODAY'S HEARING

THE YARMOUTH IS NOT
SERIOUSLY DAMAGED AS

-<$>-

BY THIS EVENING GEN. STOESSEL IS Evidence In the Hors-
i_______ nM 1-... -nD man Murder Case,

A Great Improvement In tiie Service This Morning—Many ON I RIAL rllR Corroborative.
Factories Have Already Resumed Operations — Civic 
Committee Discussed the Situation At a Meeting In City

She Is Now At Ken-i^Y HAVE TO BURN 
^ghtiyS,iP Lcak,ng BODIES OF THE

:

HIS LIFEVICTIMS Expected That Preliminary Ex*] 
amination Will Be Finished 
This Afternoon—Some.Points* 

Brought Out In Favor Of the

Firemen Stuck To Their Posts 
With Water Knee Deep In 
the Engine Room — Vessel 
Backed Off Rocks At High

♦
4>- ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 10—Before a 

brilliant assemblage of hjs old comrades 
in arms Lieut. General Stoeseel today 
was placed on trial to answer with his 
life and reputation for the loss of Port 
Arthur on the firet of January, 1905, and 
in firm tones and with a confident manner 
the general pleaded not guilty to the 
charge of needlessly surrendering the fort- 

and thereby humiliating the Russian

/
Hall.MONONGAH, W. Va.; Dec. 10—Bodice 

brought during last night from mines 
numbers 6 and 8 of the Fairmont Coal
wtrèWküîrfPb?6abny e™pl«ionan]att° Frida” The water famine situation was relieved 

carried the list of victims beyond the somewhat this morning by a supply of 
hundred mark, and others si • water from No. 2 main, which was repair-

fmm Diabv to ried into the mor8ue lt, short intervale. ]agt night- Repairs to No. 3 main will 
tide port? yesterday afternoon, the Domm- ^ da^“t Turtàce"^n^Wth^e P«>b.bly be completed about 2 or 3 
ion Atlantic steamer Yarmouth in com- * workings. o’clock thie afternoon, and within a few
mand of Captain McKinnon, ran ashore terrible conditio™ that have pro- hours after, as eoon as the air gets out of
at Mispeç Point, during a dense fog. It , since the explosion were made the pipes, the situation should be normal.
WU. 4.48 when the steamer struck toe vailed here ^ fall. Men have been at work all night mak-
shore. Before thie the steamer was stop- the evening and continued ing repairs and everything possible was
ped twice, and her engines were going * incessantly throughout the night, done to facilitate the work and relieve 
tiowly. The wind was blowing from the . ^le-deep mud in many places, the inconvenience of the citizens, 
southwest at the time ,and it would be however dispersed the large portion A meeting of the committee which was
difficult to hear the island whistle The ^however, ajustant appointed to take full charge of the af-
tide was over two hours on the ebb, and . .. , rescuing forces whose fairs in the present crisis, was held this
Urn steamer held fast and remained so un- ^“d‘Xv resided morning, when satisfactory and «mcourag-
til the next high tide. She backed off, unromfortable footing and the rain ing reports were made by the members,
under her own steam at 1.50 ° rlpck this . for them and they sought Aid. Frink, chairman of the water and
morning, and came up into the harbor P homes Thereafter the work of sewerage board advocated that in the near 
uul berthed at Kennedy’s slip at the gov- J" tJ WkTprogressed speed- future a third main should be laid from, 
ernment pier. . .. g, ^ number of funerals were held Little Hiver to the city so as to avoid a

When the tide left her it was found Uy- A large repetition of another disastrous calamity
thst some rocks had forced up her hull m y<5, f work j,, well under way. There such as yesterday’s. • .
the forward hold on the starboard side. but there is urgent It was also agreed that the water board

After the accident some of the crow is now pi y ^ families. Cash should takè steps to see what could be
laiyfed and drove to the city and secured being Raised in many places and done in the way of having an emergency
the tug Maggie M. Captain Mowery of ”J^dy bei^ forwarded pipe laid across the bridge which the local
the tug at once proceeded to the Y a ^ points. The coal companies of government proposes to bmkl to, replace
mouth and brought her passengers up to ,listrict have contributed $20,000 cash, the present suspension bridge, buch a pipe
the .city. > ... ... »<anv of the bodies taken out last night ,it is thought would prevent a recurrence

Quite a large number of|.PeoPjf were £ar advanced in decomposition. A of a water-famine either in the city or
the steamer today at the shp. 8he is liew been erected in the. cemetery to on the west side m case the supply m
is badly damaged as reported. James a morgue for such as are too either place was cut off.
Fleming * Sons have now men on th g tQ ^ tokeB to the bank building. Aid. McGoldrick advocated that the city
steamer to make repaire. Health authorities fear an epidemic due should procure a fire tug m view of the

The steamer, all the time she was whore decaying bodies of the men and increasing city property of great value on
had steam up, but when the tide com- ‘fae ^ are prepared to enforce both sides of the harbor. /
menoed to rise it was found she washfaetoic measures if it becomes necessary. Many of the factories were able to re- 
ing considerably. The firemen Btuck Quicklime will be taken into the mine sume operations this morning an hour or
their posts in water knee deep said su» ^ over the bodies if conditions so after the regular hour, and others re-
ceeded in keeping up «team J*”1 become much worse and the last chance commenced work at noon. In some places
reached port in safety. The P¥een^" " £ identification and restoration to ruai- the water had not reached in sufficient
board the steamer behaved well- and Christian burial will have passed quantities to warrant them starting,much relieved when the tug put m an rees tor Christian ^ In the White Candy Go’s promis™ on
appearance. Captain McKinnon 1 M.i,. of the rescuers have been stricken Union street, there was water in the

sr-o ■s.’-jsss
'Aa5t?ïAS-i STTpS1 « V Mi*»*, „m.

LOW OB BIB way to WH» cm/J». _ i ilnimr ao »" .
of route* until ’chief State Mine Inspector Paul is quoi- Stetson, Culler A Co. reported they

4l at m>ce he P^eed:“d disabled ed as saying he believed the explosion was n0 water up to l o’clock, and were
«Ue Yarmouth PM V, Halifax starteü uy an electric spars irotn runaway down. ....
steamer wiU probably De raaeu in the main entry. A string of .these Render’s nail works resumed operations
and be placed on the dry Hoc car6 wa8 pijcd up in the-entry at the hot- ^ j 0>clpck> m£i the St. John Iron
P01*- ________:__:___ tom of a slope. Works started at 9 o'clock this morning.

The laundries are stil lin trouble. The 
Globe- is able to do some work, and has 
worried along during the morning. Un- 
gar’s started at 1 o’clock, but the Am
erican up to 2 o’clock had only a little 

! water on the first floor, and could do no-

ri+
A charge, but as these was relief from No. 2 

main this morning he thought the scows 
were not needed.

Aid. Baxter, chairman of the ferry 
committee, told of the arrangements made 
with the ferry boats to bring water over. 
Both the Ludlow and Western Extension 
were in readiness for action and the Lud
low did good work carrying water teams 
until midnight.- He had also ,arranged for 
supplying the St. John Railway Company 
so that light oould.be furnished . They 
got their supply from the water boats, the 
tug Neptune and a C. P. R* engine. The 
expense would not be great, but he would 
recommend that ferry employes be paid 
for double time. The cost of the Neptune 
would be about $10 an hour.

He had arranged for the lights to be 
kept running at the ferry entrances until 
the last minute, in case the lights m other 
places hwd to be shut off.

Chief Kerr’s Report
Chief Kerr* of the fire department, re

ported that he had made arrangements 
for fire protection in accordance with the 
orders of the committee. The diemical 
engine from Carle ton had been brought 
over, but the man in chaîna had upeet it, 
and he had to be sent -back to re-fall it. 
The chemical engines had done good work 
as did also the firemen and salvage corps 
The chief also explained how the tug 
boats would have responded to an alarm.

A Fire Tug Needed
id it was only a 

St. John would

the Telegraph, so that the boilers -could 
bb filled and the citions could receive the 
latest news of the water situation. The 
alderman’s action .rie» greatly appreciated.

CIVIC COMMITTEE MEETS 
' TO CONSIDER SITUATION

ee appointed, yesterday to 
details «nnected with the

Prisoner This Morning.
MONCTON, Dec. lO-(Special)—Evid-| 

ence in the Hors man murder case this1 
morning was largely Corroborative of the 
testimony given by the previous witnesses.

Chief Rideout was first called for the 
crown and produced the articles brought 
from the Horsman home and gave the re
sult of his measurements of distances be
tween the Horsman house and. the barn ! 
and the well and to neighbora.’ One- 
point in the prisoner's favor developed in 
Chief Rideout’s, evidence; In speaking of’ 
a wrench and plow used by Horsman on I 
the morning of the tragedy, the chief said! 
he found the colter of the plow down on> 
the shear, which indicated it required fix
ing, this corroborating Horsman’a storyt 
about the need of a wrench.

Dr. Jones of Salisbury who attended the; 
dead woman gave evidence similar to that 
at the inquest. When he arrived at the; 
Horsman home he made a sufficient exam
ination of the patient to satisfy himself’ 
that her condition was due to partial 
drowning and prescribed accordingly. Dr.
Jones said he considered the woman’s case 
hopeless when he left and all possible was»’ 
done to save her. He didn’t think the 
Woman ever regained consciousness suffi
ciently to intelligently answer questions 
although he heatd her answering.

Dr. Jones repeated what the accused 
told him in reference to the tragedy. This 
was the same story the prisoner told at 
the inquest.

Hattie Horsman, daughter of the ao* 
cused was recalled and further questioned 
by Solicitor-General Jones in reference t<> 
her, being sent by her father for' Mrs#, 
SteeveS. She said her father stood at the 
porch-door quite a bit before she ran for 
Mrs. Steeves. She identified her mother’s 
cap taken from the well and also buckets 
carried by her mother thfit morning, as 
well as the wrench used by her' father.
‘ Miles Horsman, the1 eleven-year-old son 
•o£ the areueed, sobbed but h» story"of th%.; _— 
tragedy. He had gone.Tfcd the woods that 
moyning at eight o’clock With *Ms young
er brother to cut wood. Later he. was 
called out of the woods by eoihe one/wha 
he was afterwards told was his father*
When he he arrived at the well his father 

standing over it holding his mother’s

Tide and Came Up To Harbor
ress
army. - *

The auditorium of the Army and Navy 
Club, where the trial took place, resemb
led more a social gathering of officers of 
high rank than jurges and spectators and 
witnesses. General Kuropatkin, General 
Lisevitcb, General Rennenkampf, Vice- 
Admiral Wiren and scores of other prom
inent leaders in the Russian-Japanese 
war, were present, as were also 200 of
ficers and soldiers who had been at Port 
Arthur, and who today were clad in their 
full dress uniforms blazing with stars and 
decorations.

General Stoessel alone was in civilian 
attire, and this made him conspicuous. He 

proudly around - his neck the cordon 
of the Military Order of St. George, which 
was conferred upon him by the emperor 
during the siege and on his breast was 
pinned the Cross of George III, awarded 
•the general for conspicuous bravery in 
frontier fighting.

Empty sleeves and crutches, especially 
aifiong the men who had been at Port Ar- 

, thur, showed many of them had seen 
. hard service during the war. The other 

accused officers, General Fock, Rees and 
Cmimoff, came to the court clad in their 
uniforms.

The court was convoked at noon by 
Vice-Admiral Doubaasoff. He declared it 
to be the duty of the court to proceed 
with the trial of the four officers charged 
with the responsibility of surrendering the 
fortress on terms dishonorable to the gar
rison and humiliating to the prestige. of 
Russia. He then called the roll of 200 
witnesses, including General Kuropatkin 
and Vice-Admiral Wiren. Several of the 
witnesses were absent, but ‘the court de
cided to proceed.

The committee 
deal with ttie .
water famine met at- 10.45 o’clock this 
morning, and reports oin the situation 
were received.

There were , present, the mayor (chair
man), Aid. Frink,. Baxter, MçGoldrick,
Sprcrul and McGowan, with Chief Kerr, 
of the fire department, and the common 
clerk.

Aid. Frink, chairman of the water and 
sewerage board, reported that the situa
tion was improving somewhat. He told 
of his visit yestenfày to the scene of the 
breaks. Repairs were then being made.
Water was turned xro in No. 2 main at 
9A0 p. m. last nig^t.

At 10 o’clock thi# morning it had reach
ed Elliott Row And Mecklenburg street. - 

In No. 3 main A joint had spread and 
broken off from the opposing joint. A 
heavy force of men1 were at work all night 
and today.' The tackle went out yester
day was not -heavy enough^ and new tackle 
was sent out-today. It rise expected re
pairs would be completed on No. 3 main 
about 2 o’clock this aftmihoon, and wa
ter would be coming is through that main
probably this afternoon. . *he '"P-Ny A)d McGoldrick said 
through this pipe, he said, would come . ,ime
from the Little River reaerroir. to have a fire tug. He thought it

The alderman described how the wash ., npeded in view of the largeof water from No. 2 mam had undermined t wtorera etZ on both sides
No. 3 and eausfd it 0f the harbor. They had them in Boston
No. 2 pipe was laid m 1872, and No. 3 in ^ ofter
,8The alderman said'that in conversation Chief ^ tke pne

at Jt—
pump throughout the night at the city s ,gm*n®r the œme tiize ee the other out- 
expense. , ,

The mayor said he thought the city was e s. Baxter ^^^d that a permanent 
under a great compliment to Messrs. placed on the hydrants
Jones. 50 that it would be always ready for the

°Thcre was considerable discussion on the 
matter and finally Aid. Frink asked the 
chief to go with Director Murdoch and 
make arrangements to have the hydrants 
fitted as he wished and that he should 
take the responsibility. The chief agreed 
to this and said he would make the nec- 
oessary arrangements.

wore

til

more fire 
at the

none

GflH. HAS A NARROW 
ESCAPE EROfo DEATH

ioÇ re-

ppiy

had
-istiff

Inmate of Salvation Army Ma
ternity Home Falls From 

- Upper Window.

was
head out of the water. The young witness 
told of trouble between his parents on 
previous occasions. At one time recently-, 
he saw his father kick hie mother, and ab 
another time throw a tea-pot at her. Oni 
the morning of his mother's death 
heard no cross words between them, but 
his mother said she wished the cow would! 
kick his father and kill him. The lad. 
said he attended his mother’s funeral 
Tuesday night. ,

Ephraim Hicks, complainant, and Thos. 
Johnson, were the other witnesses, bubj 
there was nothing new in their evidence,, 
except Johnson said the accused in telling, 
his troubles before his wife’s death saidlj 
he had a good mind to go to the woods! 
and do away with himself.

The preliminary hearing will be finished! 
this afternoon.

Whet Caused the Breaks
In reply to questions Aid. Frink said 

the breaks were the result- of extra pres
sure being put on the pipes.

The alderman said he had gone out 
with the director about seven o’clock last 
night and returned about nine oclock. 
The work was going along first rate. He 
thought if stronger measures had been tak- 

Sunday there would have been a 
better supply yestebday.

Engineer Hunter had been actuated, 
however, by a deside to give the city what 
water he could, and had, therefore, not 
attempted to do anything regarding re
pairs until yesterday.

The question as to whether they should 
open the service as before would probably 
be determined by the water and sewerage 
board. It was a question whether it would 
not be better to use the Little River sup
ply for the winter.

Aid. McGoldrick said if the temperature 
had been below zero the result on boilers 
would have been disastrous.

Aid. Frink thought it remarkable that 
the pipes about the city had stood the in
creased pressure from Loch Lomond as 
well as they did. He spoke also of some 
of the new pipe which had been tested, 
being among the first to break. The al
derman thought in time, say five years, 
they should consider putting down an ex
tra main from Little River to the city.

WANT WEEKLY BOATS 
TO THE WEST INDIES

FUNERALS An inmate of the Salvation Army Ma
ternity Home fasd a narrow escape from 
fatal injuhy yesterday, by falling from 
a third story window of the institution.

The girl, she was about 16, was wash
ing windows, and while talking to some 

the inside, lost her balance and

The funeral of W. F. Francis took place 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his late 
residence, Durham street. Court Loyalist,
1 0. F„ and Portland Lodge, Sons of thing.
England preceded the funeral. car, headed T. McAvity A Sons resumed work at 
bv St. Mary’s Band. Interment wa, m-| their Water street foundry at 9.30.
Cedar Hill cemetery. Thé Cornwall Cotton mill started opera-

The funeral of Mrs. Isabel McKiel took tions a 8 o'clock and the Yo* mill at 
place this morning from the home of her noon, 
son-in-law, Oscar F. Price, Adelaide 
street. The body was taken to West- 
field on the early train this morning for 
interment at Brown’s Flats. Service was 
held at the house last night at 8 oclock 
by Rev. R. P. McKira. ■

The funeral of Mildred M. R. Betz, the 
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 
S Betz, was held this afternoon at 2-30 
o'clock from her parents home 225 City 
Road. Service was conducted by Rev. R.
A. Armstrong and interment was in Fem-

OTTAWA, Dec. 10-(Special)-A depu
tation from the Toronto board of trade 
waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier today head
ed by R. C. Steele, president and J. D. 
Allan, ex-president. They are asking that 
in the enlargement of the railway com
mission commercial interests be consider 
ed At least two business men should be 
appointed. They also suggested that some 
,Ups be taken to improve the-trade condi
tions between Canada and the West In- 
thes. Out of $82,000,000 trade of the West 
Indiet, Canada now got about 10 per cent, 
lliey suggested the establishment ol 
» fast weekly instead of a monthly steam
ship service. Sir Wilfrid promised to look 
into the matter.

Pipe Over New Bridge
Aid. Baxter said James Lowell, M. P. P. 

had called upon him yesterday and sug
gested that arrangements be made to 
have a pipe laid across the proposed new 
bridge which the government was about to 
build. The alderman thought some such 
arrangement should be made as it would 
bo for the benefit of both sides of the har
bor in case of an accident to either of the 
water supplies. , ,

It was the opinion of the meeting tnat 
the matter should be taken up by the 
ter and sewerage board.

The mayor said he regretted that Ala. 
Vanwart, chairman of the safety board 
and Chièf of Police Clark were not pres
ent to report what they had done.

His worship, with a smile, said it was 
commendable that when the prohibition 
commission had just handed in their re
port the liquor dealers, brewers and tem
perance men worked together so well. He 
also desired, he said, to congratulate the 
aldermen and officials for their attention 
to their duties and thought they 
titled to a meed of praise.

The meeting then adjourned.

At the police court this -afternoon 
Charles O’Neil was fined $50 or one month 
in jail for allowing gambling with cards 
in his store, Main street, north end.

one on 
fell out.

The distance to the ground was about 
40 feet, but fortunately the girl caught on 
the roof of the verandah, of the story be
low, or the outcome might have been seri
ous, if not fatal.

She was taken from her dangerous posi
tion badly shaken up, and with one ankle 
sprained.

Dr. Margaret Parks was summoned, 
but other than the injury mentioned 
found the girl not seriously hurt.

en on

There seems to be every indication of a. 
sufficient water supply for tonight to pro
vide for lighting all over the city.

The report in yesterday’s Times to the 
effect that officials of the water office 
notified certain people on Sunday night 
that there would be a scarcity of water 
and telling them to lay in a supply was 
today corroborated by a positive statement 
from citizens who know.
Many citizens are indignant over the mat

ter and point out how easy it would have 
been to have had the central office notify 
all householders who had telephones, and 
also to have sent notices to the churches 
to have been read out at the evening ser
vice, when the majority of ttie citizens 
could have been notified. As the break 
occurred at one o’clock Sunday afternoon 
there was ample time to have sent out 
notice before the supply gave out.

The police department was assisted last 
night by twenty-five specials and twenty- 
two men from the salvage corps and fire 
police under Captain R. W. W. Frink. 
The extra men helped in the making of 
several arrests for drunkenness.

The teams of the St. John Ice Company 
assisted yesterday in disti# luting 
the needy ones in the northern section of 
the dty.

It was owing to the generosity of Ald
erman McGoldrick. chairman of the board 
of public works, that the Telegraph was 
able to get out a newspaper this morn
ing as usual. The alderman placed one 
of the city water carts at the disposal of

A HANDSOME PICTURE
FROM BANGOR FRIENDSIwa- \

•Another beautiful large picture was re-, 
ceived today by No. 1 Wellington hose] 
company from Bangor. It shows the com-1 
bination wagon of No. 4 company of that, 
city. It wae sent with the complimentiij 
of C. P. Clark, George Charlton, H. F.j 
Clark and J. H. McAuley.

It ie evident that the boys from the bor
der city thoroughly enjoyed themselves 
while here during the firemen’s tourna
ment, for as they say: “it wae the time! o£ 
their lives.”

No. 1 hoee company wishes to thank* 
thè donors for their handsome present, 
which will adorn the walls at their sta
tion.

“We’re here because we’re here,” is thet 
motto of the Bangor boys.

CRIB SITE NOT READY YET
WINNIPEG’S ELECTION

WINNIPEG, Dec. 10—(Special)—The 
civic election takes place today and one of 
the hottest fights in years is expected. 
Many are confident that Controller Gar- 
son Mayor Ashdown's chief opponent will 
lead the polls for controller, but it looks 
like a- good race between Mr. Garaon and 
ÂV. Sanford Evans for this honor.

steamships 'have , arrived to

That the site for No. 4 crib of the 
Clark & Adams wharf is not yet ready de
spite reports to the contrary, is evident 
from the fact that the dredge Dominion 
was working on it yesterday and today 

Mr. Adams of the contracting firm said 
this morning that the crib could be mov
ed on the site, piles driven to hold it in 
place, and it could be built up the re
quired height, as soon as the site was 
ready.

hill.

MONTREAL STOCKS!
MONTREAL, Que., Dec. 10—(Special)— 

Stock prices which closed weak yesterday 
down slightly again today. Dom.were

Steel bonds sold in good sized lots from 
71 to 70. In other respects transactions 
were light and brought only moderate 
prices. Mont. Power sold off to 88 1-2 
and Mont. Street Railway was down one 
point to 108. Bank of Montreal sold at 
228 and Soo Common at 80.

Measures for Relief were en-

doni with general cargo, worth about Wr
000,000. ________.

AJd. McGoldrick, chairman of the board 
of public workfl, told of the steps he had 
taken to supply the people with water 
from Carleton and Jones’s brewery. The 
work had been carried on until one a. m. 
This morning he had sent teams to Rock
land Road and other high points about 
the city where the water from No. 2 
main would not reach, to supply the needs 
of the people at these points. He had in
tended utilizing scows this morning, which 
would have been filled with water and 
placed in the slips.

J. S. Gregory had offered scows free of

The annual conversazione and sale of 
papers will be held in the Church of Eng
land Institute rooms tonight. The sale of 
papers wilj. commence at 8.30.

water to

NOT A MURDER BUT MERELY 
AN ACUTE CASE OF “NERVES”

MAGISTRATE SCORED THE MEN 
WHO GOT DRUNK IN THE DARK

MARRIAGES
CARVELL—OURRIE-—In this city on the 

7th. inat., at St. Mary’s church, by Rev. Dr. 
W. O. Raymond, Thomas H. Carvell, of Sus
sex, to Miss A. Florence Currie, of this city.

out to the stranger with the sto^v to come 
back. Being badly hurt and wishing to get 
heme to have his wounds attended to he 
kept on hie way. However, as soon as he 
arrived home he had the matter reported 
to the proper authorities who on receiving 
the word, immediately started to look into 
the affair.

A former deputy sheriff of Spnnghill 
Mines on being questioned said there was 
no doubt about the report being trufe. 
The name of the woman who appeared at 
the door is said to be Bertha Williams, a 
somewhat noted character, who has been 
arrested on three different occasions on 
serious charges. No further particulars 
could be obtained.

AMHERST, N. 6.—Dec. 10—(Special)— 
The reported double murder near Spring- 
hill Junction created a «sensation in Am
herst today. Officers Jones and Pipes 
ed with a warrant for the apprehension of 
the murderer left at once for the scene of 
the reported crime. The story was that à 

had murdered his wife in a quarrel 
and a visitor at the house who interfer
ed in the row. So far as your correspond
ent can learn there is nothing in the story 
except that a father was inflicting chastise
ment upon one of his children. The mo
ther thought the punishment too severe 
and went to the door and screamed mur
der.. The cry was heard by a passer-by 
who carried the tale to the lumber village 
of Rhodes Curry & Company at Little 
Forks. The story was greatly magnified 
but so far it does not seem to be any 
worse than a severe family jar with no 
one seriously hurt.

Vê tiriez of $8 each also for drunkenness.
Minnie Naim (colored) pleaded guilty* 

to a- charge of using profane language on 
Sheffield street, and went to jail for two 
months in default of a fine of $8.

John Lang, John Cafferty, Constantino 
Messorloff, Frank Bell and Peter Yap 
were fined $8 or thirty days, and Michael 
Kelly was fined $8 or two months on char
ges of dunkenness.

His honor remarked that this morning’s 
sheet was an object lesson, when one look
ed at the number of prisoners on the 
bench who were charged with drunken
ness. “They are not to be taken,’ he ob
served, “as a sample of the people, but 
.a job lot of people who are no good. One 
would have thought,” he went on to say, 
“that on an occasion like last night, when 
the city was without water and with no 
light, that these people would have made 
it their aim to get to their homes at a 
proper hour instead of being taken in 
hand by the police, making an exhibition 
of themselves and having their names in 

papers. There were exceptions among 
he added. Concluding, his honor 

rked, “I would suggest to some of

Story Of <i Tragedy At 
Springhill Junction 

5 Which Is Promptly De-

Eleven Arrests Made By 
Police Last Night—All 
Received the Limit To-

UNFOUNDED FEARS.faces of the three, as they gazed at each 
other, grew ashen in the glare. For a 
moment no word was spoken. Then the 
mayor’s clerk heaved a deep sigh, the

day.nied. A STRANGE HALLUCINATION.
Mr. Hiram Horn

beam had a rude 
awakening last ev
ening, 
was
friends, the mayor’s 
clerk and the city 
engineer. The three 
had met early in ; 
the evening. 1

mysterious ! 
trick of fancy, at the sight of lamps and 
candles in store windows, the tide of years 
rolled back and the trio suddenly believed 
themselves living over again the life of 
fifty years ago. ...

“Let’s go to Coopers Alley!
Hiram. “By Hen! I ain’t bseff 
a week.”

The suggestion was,promptly agreed to, 
and with light and^ringy step the three 
hastened toward'' the well-remembered

I
JL When, Aid. Baxter was observed croes- -<$>•

-I» ing the ferry yesterday after lunch, with 
a “long neck” in his pocket, a dark and 
horrible suspicion filled the minds of his

aldermen! V* no *ood”
This is how Judge Ritchie characterized

SPRINGHltL, Dec. l»-(Special)-A
whose

"They are not to be taken as a sample 
of the people, but a job lot of people thatm The like 

true of his oldmurder story started by a man
is unknown is in circulation here.name

The story as related is shrouded in con
siderable mystery but there appears to be 
good ground for believing that a tragedy 
has occurred within a short distance from

friends at city hall. Several 
took the pledge, and Aid. Bullock was hur
riedly called in consultation, as he is be- ] the mournful looking bunch of prisoners 
lieved to have special gifts as a reformer, j who answered the docket roll-call this 
A delegation went to Aid. Baxter’s office. morning. There were eleven in all, and Ao 
and gravely entered upon a discussion of j each the reward of justice was handed out 
the present crisis and the absolute need #>f ; to the fullest extent.
every alderman keeping his brain clear, j All were severely censured ,and his hon- 

Gently and artfully the subject of the j or made some enquiry as to the effect
of the mayor’s request that the barrooms 
close their doors at eight o’clock p. m., 
until conditions relative to tjie water sup
ply were again normal. Out of eleven 
prisoners fined, only two were able to pay.

Daniel McCarron and John Mullin, who 
Were arrested together, between 8 and 9 
o’clock lfist night, on charges of drunk
enness, pleaded guilty. McCarron 
tied $8 or thirty days with hard labor and 
Mullin was remanded.

William Connell and James Logue paid

'marm-
by some /«Sprifighill Junction.

The strange report came to the author
ities from a man who claims that he had 
been injured in the woods and was on his 
way home when the exciting incidents 
took place.

He states that while passing a farm 
house occupied by a family named Landry 
he saw a man enter and shortly after was 
startled to hear the report of a pistol. 
This drew his attention at once to the 
1 use and on looking around he saw a 

n fall across the threshold calling out 
the same time that he had been mur
ed. A woman was seen to emerge from 
house and cry out that a murder had 

committed at the same time calling

man
the“long neck” was introduced. Aid. Baxter 

listened attentively, and, when he had 
fully. grasped the purport of the visit, ex
plained that the offending vessel contained 
Spruce Lake water, brought over for his 
friend, Col. Armstrong. Rejoiced alike 
that their feans concerning Aid. Baxter 
were groundless, and also that their mu
tual friend, the colonel, resorted to no
thing stronger than water in such an em
ergency, the delegation retired, and all 
pledgee were declared off.

v them 
re ma
you that you change your names. You are 
a disgrace to them.”

In reply to a query from his honor as to 
the effect of the mayor s request that the 
barrooms close at eight o’clock until con
ditions were normal, some of the patrol
men who were in court, said that some of 
them had complied while others remained,

said 
there fer city engineer faintly echoed it, and Hiram 

fiercely tore at his whiskers and 
muttered words not current in these mod
em days in Hornbeam Settlement.

<5> 3>
The ferry toll houses were lighted last 

evening by lamps placed on the floor. This 
is the proper place for lampe. It is a 
waste of good money to have brackets or 
shelves.

haunt.
But as they ^proceeded a transformation 

electric lights were sud- 
the streets resumed

was

occurred, y «Hie 
detily switched 
their twentieth century aspect, and the

oil, open.
yV
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Daily Fashion Flint for Times Readers.A GREAT SNAP
MEN’S REEFERS

IFEW WOMEN ESCAPE 9
■A

IIni

M. JErH?
be on every dressing table._________
CHAPPED FROM FINGERS TO ELBOWs*
Je!«e^dgm^:ba5?^E‘S
^‘"S-gls^ndMTd

>

X .
With Storm Collars. ”o?

;
'■

Oft*$3.49, $4.49, $5.00 to $8.00
Mufflers, Ties, Gloves, Braces

i.
e§i«s”â.:S'Sl^S
neunJ^ etc. Bold bj ggtf* •&£&*

BukCo.,Toronto, «boxesfor 
S1.Î5. ______________________

Icured

iamBuK j <■
FREE TRIAL BOX 

A tree sample box wDl be sent you 
on application. Just mall this coupon 
>rlt A» pom 12 Z 8

i
i St •*_

UNION CLOTHING mmm■J p ■
DEC. 10. '07.

; : ■St. John, N. B.26-28 Charlotte Street.
Old Y. M. C. A. Building. Alex. Corbet,

1 /Not a “Bargain Sale,” But a 
Clearance of Small Lots of Oak 
Hall’s Own High-Grade Over- 
Coats at Money-Saving Prices

5
Manager. . • ■-ri'tCoi■v

I

■ ■
\

r :The Captain 
of the IÇansas

< î t■-
-,

1j
By LOWS TRACY.

V
Please do not confuse this bona fide clearance with any of the “sensational sales" att 

bargain stores.
With every foot of counter and wardrobe space in the store at 

room at Oak Hall |soth to show complete full stocks and keep small lots,
mUSt To speed their parting, Oak Hall is always glad to cut a goodly percentage from regular 

prices, as In the present event.

È THIS SHOULDER SCARF HAS A. MARABOUT HOOD
stance, the chiffon being white also. There 
is a double box pleat in the centre back 
which gives a graceful fulness at this point 
and to the top of it is attached the novel 
cap or hood of marabout. These combina
tion hood-scarfs come in all the delicate 
pastel shades of plain chiffon and also the 
printed weaves with the white marabout.

aHere ia a novelty in evening headwear, 
which is considered one of the most at
tractive' in its line that has been brought 
over from Paris this season. The shoulder 
scarf of chiffon cloth in its full width is 
about two yards long and bordered all 
around with marabout, white in this in-

> novel
iall l6#UBntered according to Act of Parliament of Canada, in the year nineteen hundred and 

seven, by McLeod & Allen, at the Department of Agricultural
bring life-belts from our cabine, t came 
for mine, and I looked out and saw you.
[ wanted to ask you what had become of 

Leaving the chart on the table, where ur Chriatobsl. I hope you don’t mind?” 
it was secured by drawing-pins, Courte- "Not in the least. I am just going to 
nay went back to his cabin to obtain him. Would you care to come?” 
a pair of sea-boots. Seeing Joey sitting on “Oh, I shall be most pleased.” 
his tail aid shivering, unable to indulge “He is attending the injured men, you 
In a comfortable lick because the taste know. And there arc—others there, who 
of salt water was hateful, he hunted for are beyond his help.
a padded mackintosh coat which he had “Perhaps I may be of some assistance.” 
procured for the dog’s protection in cold “Come then, When I open the door, 
latitudes. He ransacked two lockers before step out quickly and hold tight to that 
he found it. Several articles were tumbled tail. And don’t move until I tell you.”
in a heap on the floor in his haste, and His manner was curt enough to please There is Mrs. Ripley, for instance, 
he did not trouble to pack them away the superiouress of a nunnery. Elsie wae gttgered terribly with her back. It 
again. He buckled Joey into the garment, awed instantly by the glimpse she ob- ^hed, ached, ached—all the time, 
fastened his own oilskins, snd rejoined tamed of the (lying scud within the i#ir- yven à, ]WMj( jt seemed as if she could 
the second officer on the bridge. A glance row area of the saloon lights, but she «et easy. It finally became So bad 
showed him the dark wall of the mainsail obeyed directions, and presently found that housen'ork was impossible, 
rising abaft the after funnel. Hie quarter- ; herself clinging desperately to the brass- gbe certainly was a discouraged 
master at the wheel, having recovered his j hand-rail which ran, breast high, along arenua when she began to take GIN 
wit*, wae keeping the ship’s nose up to ] the outer wall of the cabin. She saw (pXLLS. And there isn’t a happier, 
the wind by a steady pressure to port. The Courtenay kneel to fasten a bolt, and she healthier woman in the Dominion than 
gale was as fierce as ever. The second of- wondered how a man encumbered with this same Mrs. Ripley to-day. 
ticer shouted in Courtenay’s car: heavy boot* could be so active. Then she wufiamsdate East, May *th.

"I am afraid air, the wind has shifted a felt an arm grip her tightly round the |,

point.” waist, and she heard a voice, which |u*en Gin Pills I suffered dreadfully with my

h“« SS™ srsJ
had hoped that the sails would enable I^ean well back and trust to me. Let j taken six boxes snd now I hare not 
bar to shape due north, at least; unquee- <=o!” »d‘ tS V. ? MV £
tronably some spiteful fiend was urging ,.,b°eL,b"1 n0 tn tL wlna “ lift. There is nothing enn hold n pla« with
hér headlonz to ruin. Had the wind but Idte that, especially when the ship was ©in Pills for pains In the back to which women 
veered as much to the south, he might «oing in the same direction. It shrieked are .object. 7=urs r en-LiT
have chanced to run through Conception and whistled and tore at the «nvaa side- MrB Ripley had serious Kidney

-------Bit-ait, or even weathered Duke of York awaingB wltl? a 7ahenj!fbc® J*at Trouble And the sick kidney* were
Island. He nodded to his junior, whose ened to np^them from th.ir^staj^. Court- ber back ache—were giving her
presence on the bridge was a mere mat- ®aay held her g»? in’ , : those splitting headaches—were sapping
ter of form, owing to the powerless condi- thcr^., wa“ aomtv, ‘"v.a „ JL;on tlr,r her strength—and dragging her down,
tion of the ship and the impenetrable v.oe-Uke grasp. She had Adim nothat? Gm plLf,s really savfS h!r life. GIN
wrack of foam and mist that barred vis- he need not squeeze her quite so earnestly pILLS curcd u'r kidne« Shc ba,
ion ahead, and strode off on a tour of in- ah= p?ff'1 * "“«"S. " been well ever since. GIN PILLS are a
speetkm. A* wind and sea were now bear- the port side between the deck «tone grand medidne tor women.
ing more directly on the port aide, there and the musi ro . * Try them at our expense. Mention
w& some degree of shelter along the cov- her opinion; were ,t not for the strong ^ when wdtiig and we will
ered-in deck to starboard. He found that a™ which held her she would have been ^ a free samp]e % you see
two boats had been cleared of their ham- j bl"wn lnt” tbe . . , , for youraelf just what GIN PILLS will
per and lowered on the davits until they | r° the tori-ani saloon ^ d go for yon. The Bole Drug Co., Winni.
WOM he swung in on the promenade deck. ; ^ ^ peg, Ifen. 91
The men were thi» able to provision them ; bad halted. The eaw theT°" D ^ 50c. 6 hov—-6 for $2 50. At p/I Velers.
more easily than in their exposed berths the first luU one of the men said, 
on the spar deck. He watched the work- “The «nor captain » eecortmg one Of
era for a few minutes, ebowed them how ^ X1^1B. fen?n. ^ . 9?? 1 j " tor, he was determined she should not be
to stow and lash some biscuit tine more "Where is he taking her to? asked an- di^ppointed
securely, and continued his survey, mean- .,”r' , ,,, “No time for explanations,” he ' said,
ing to look in on Walker and the doctor. Who knows wherever she whilc ®he tremblingly clutched at a rail

He had to pass the cabins set apart for - » ^ etio «U we go." which gave support down the companion-
tha two girls. The porte were lighted, and .,Who mn )?u? These English are stupid ' “?ir'fiCdnf '°!)hôcki1î^l0^neUtperhans plain ,,,fttters to ?<"' in Person. 
through one window he could see some ^ alwa try tn MVe women first. yo" 71’1 ,hl'f a, shocking scene. Perhaps (oming a(t almo9t at oncc. " 
one peering out at him. Owing to the ()nJ wh(,^y on tbe —“ you hod better let me take } ou back. wa„ d.sappointed. Shc dreaded the
thickness of the glass and its blurred con- ^ j-ew words in Spanish reached them No' f°t n.ot on my Tth'"^.I return to the saloon, with its queerly as-
dition, he could not tell whether the or- M Hoyle andP they went on with P3®* fe,ehng «"y. Rentraient. I w°^d . sorted company. When she quitted them,
cupant was Els/ or Isobel, or Isobel’s mtotered confidence, ’ they were in a state’ of indescribable dis-
maid, but, whoever it was, a hand seem- eloquent of mischief when the pinch , blight. tress. Gray and the Englishman were help
ed to signal to him to open the door. «re cloquent ot miscmei p A pungent smell of Jam". tb mg the ducf steward to adjust life-belts;

He unfastened the bolts, and licld a th fOTw*rd end of the promenade "p,,hc hatchway. Joey, a ho had bllt |robpl waa in a frenzy of despair, her
half door slightly ajar. Joey, ever eager ..A* ^. ‘̂/ath the briL Elsie re- followed • bravely wake, tod was mald had faintedj dc Poincilit and the
to be out of the pelting «t-orm; hopped m- ceiv<^ another reminder of the force of V0AT a stepa C ’ 1 Spaniard were muttering alternate appeals
side, and Courtenay heard Elsie exclaim: , which was rendered almost in- awed. . to the saints and oatlis of utter abandon-

W1- ■ y~ m&mkks
Elsie smiled at him. She was wrapped speaking to him. Without further ad , May I leave you. And do not mind t() tbat wofu, assembly, yet she choked 

in a heavy ulster, and had a Tam o’ Shan he picked her up m toe arms and depos- holding Joey? down a protest and said quietly:
1er tied firmly on her head by n stout ited her all flwhed and breathless, m the Els,e detected a return to h>s earlier am rcad j am afraid i have been a

« Rhelter of the fote saloon hatch. If she manner, and ehe was grateful to him for , ,, rant ai n Hourtenav ”
-Mr. Malcolm thought we had better were so anxious to see her friend the doc- it. She did not like him so weH when he „Say> rat£ei/ y<J have given me* hope.

vn<1 <<rru * • r__enn. 1 think Heaven has work for you to do
Yes, she said. That is o y - ju the world. Let me go out first. Never

able; but please tell him I shaU not be m mjnd j He can struggle along behind, 
the way I know that there are' wounde steady now. Hoad down and lean well 
men to be attended, and dead men dovn ... „
there, too. I shall not scream or famt, be
lieve me.”

T am sure of that. Not one woman in a 
thousand could have played and sung to 
cheer othere, as you did after the accident 
happened.”

It might have been the reaction from 
her exciting passage along the deck, but 
Elsie experienced a sudden warm glow 
in her face. Somehow, it was delightful to 
hear those words from such a man in the 
hour of his supremest trial. For she real
ized what it meant to him. even though 
his life were saved, if the Kansas became 
a wreck.

She stopped, ostensibly to grasp the 
dog’s collar.

“Before you leave me,” she said, ^ let 
me tell you how sorry I am for you.”

He ran down the stairs, and entered the 
small saloon, which had been hastily 
verted into a hospital. Perhaps it would 
be better described as a mortuary, for it 
held more dead than living. Christobal, 
aided by two sailors, was wrapping lint 
round a fireman’s seared arm. Happily, 
there was an abundance of cotton sheets 
available, and the men tore them into 
strips. But the comparatively small sup

in ply of cotton wool carried in the ship’s 
stores, and in the doctor’s private medi
cine chest had long since given out.

“Miss Maxwell is here. Shc asked me to 
bring her to you in case she might be able 
to render you some assistance,” explain
ed Courtenay.

Christobal drew himself upright, with 
the slowness of an elderly man Whose 
joints are stiffening.

“Miss Maxwell here?” he repeated, ob
viously surprised, if not displeased. He 
waved o hand towards the men laid on 
the deck. Most were quite motionless; 
others writhed in agony. “She cannot 
come—it is impossible.”

“It is her wish.”
“Quite impossible. Where is ahe?”
“Standing in the companion.” /
Courtenay saw 'that the girl could do 

no good now in that chamber of death;,
44 the mere memory of it would be an abid-

too ;
(Continued.)
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$ 8.00 Winter Overcoats Reduced to 
10.00 Winter Overcoats Reduced to 
12.00 Winter Overcoats Reduced to

Every coat in the sale Is absolutely new, a fact you will readily appreciate when you

On Sale

ing horror. He wanted Christobal himself 
to send her away, but the doctor had takr 
en off his coat and bared his arms. Hi* 
appearance was grimly business-like.

“Will you tell 1er how much I am .ob
liged to her for her kind thought. Blit 
you see—it cannot be permitted. Please 
say that I hope to join her in the saloon 
in a quarter of an hour. My work is near
ly ended. 1 am sure you will make her 
understand that this ia not a place for 
a woman.”

Again he swept .the row of silent bod
ies with a comprehensive hand. Yet th* 
trivial thought intruded itself on the 
sailor that' this elegant old Spaniard dele
gated the task of explanation to him sole
ly because he did not wish to appear be
fore Mies Maxwell in a somewhat dis
heveled state. He dismissed the notion at 
onoe.

“How many?” he asked, glancing at the 
quiet fofms which bore no bandages.

“Eleven, now. By the way, just one 
word. What chance have we ?” Christobal 
put the concluding sentence in French.

Courtenay answered in the same langu
age. “A very poor one. But I shall come 
to the saloon and warn you. That will be 
only fair don’t you think?”.

çytavi&. Wèll—1 may âa well 
finish here.” And the doctor signed to his 
helpers to lift the next sufferer on to the 
table.

Courtenay returned to the stairway. At 
the top stood Elsie, looking eagerly for 
liia reappearance. A sense of unutterable 
anguish shook him‘for a second as he saw 
the sweet face, instihet with life and 
beauty, gazing down at him. How mon
strous it was to think of such a fair wo- 

being battered out of recognition 
against the rocks. He bit his lip savagely, 
end it is to be feared the words he swal
lowed were not those of supplication. But 
his .eyes were calm and his voice well un
der control when he said:

“Dr. Christobal is captain below there, 
Miss Maxwell, and he absolutely refuses 
jour presence. He was exceedingly dis
tressed at being compelled to send j-ou 
such a message. However, he will soon ex

es he is

Women Suffer Agonies 
from Kidney Trouble
GIN PILLS CURE THEM
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the garseetour King Street Window, It tells the story better than we can write.

Tomorrow ( Wednesday ) morning.
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GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. UNITED

King Street 
Cor. Germain

ST. JOHN. N. B.Branch Store. 695 Main St*.
i z’ iun

Big Bargains In
Slightly Used Pianos

A. CONUNDRUM.
(Manchester Guardian.)

Gertrude, aged ten, brought up as she 
had been almost wholly in the company 
qf her elders (though , not always bet- 
ters). was a, precocious child, yet not in
frequently “stumped” by her fathers poli
tical allusions. The other morning at 
breakfast a London despatch in the paper 
started him on the just-passed Deceased 
Wife's Sister's bill, and for twenty min
utes be debated on the matter back and 
forth in all it* pro* and cons, 
last came Mistress Gertrude’s inevitable 
query:

“Daddy,” said elle, solemnly, why is 
the deceased wife’s sister called 'Bill.

'V=»C'

“Most
f

1. A VERY FINE MODERN UPRIGHT NEWqOMBE PIANO. Original 
price $400.00. Now $200.00. Terms $10.00 down, $7.00 a month.

2. A VERY BEAÙTIFUI, WALNUT CASE NEWCOMBE PIANO only 
months in use. Original price $385i00. Now $225.00. Terms $10.00 down, and 
a month.

3. A VERY NICE ENGLISH UPRIGHT PIANO 6 3-4‘octaves. By Akxandmf 
Allen. Original price $325. Now $85.00. Terms $5.00 down, and $4.00 a month. Af 
good piano for a child to practice on.

4. ANOTHER GOOD PIANO 6 3-4 octaves. Original price $350. Now ITSidàt* 
Terms $6.00 down, and $4.00 a month.

5. A BEAUTIFUL SQUARE PIANO 7 1-3 octaves. By Evans Bros. OrigijaJ 
price $600. Now $125.00. Terms $8.00 down, and $5.00 a month.

Also big bargains in second hand Organs.
We are also sole agents for the. following high grade Pianos:

STEINWAY & SON, New York.
JOHN BRINSMEAD & SONS, London,NEW SCALE WILLIAMS.

MENDELSSOHN.
MARTIN ORME.

IT-edThen at
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When the Stomach, Heart or Kidney 
nerves get weak, then these organs always 
fail. Don’t drug the Stomach, nor stimu
late the Heart or Kidneys. That is sim
ply a makeshift. Get a prescription known 
to Druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative. The Restorative is prepared 
expressly for these weak inside nerves. 
Strengthen ' these nerves,' build them up 
with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—tablet* or 
liquid—and see how quickly help will 
come. Free sample test sent on request 
by Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wie. Your health 
is surely worth this simple test. All drug- 
gists.
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NORDHEIMER.

Eng.
Ci*’-" u>n HEINTZMAN.

And other Pianos which we are offering at special prices from now until Cteejf
a. -*t!A

We also carry the Edieon-Columbia-Victor-Talking Machines.
Ami Are sole agents for the celebrated Clarion Talking Machines and Rebord^
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THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.Tug Lord Wolseley, Captain Wiley, left yes
terday for Yarmouth with two new dredge 
erows built by James Fleming & Son for the 
dominion government.

5tir.#nO
,lv>7 Market Square, St. John, N. B., also Halifax, Sydney, New Glasgow.
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CURE GUARANTEED FOR CATARRH!
CTo be continued.!

The New Pine-Air Breathing Cure “Catarrhozone" is Unfailing in 
Bronchitis and Catarrh.

Manchester line eteamahtp Mancheeter Ship
per will take aboard at Halifax about LOW 
tons of pulp.

I
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Lined
Coats.

------- HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences
by carrier. They are taken Into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

privilege of reading them.
An advertisement In The Big Papers will place you In 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 

In Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 

patronage than any other two papers In New Brunswick, and 
If business Is any Indication of ability to deliver results, then

9

The Big Papers are always* "making good.”
RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele

phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

The cause of this disease is a germ that attacks the lining of 
the nose and throat, from Which it spreads to bronchial tubes 
and finally reaches the lungs. Cough syrup can’t follow to the 
lungs—they gx> to the stomach.

That’s why they fail.
But Catarrhozone goes everywhere—gets right after the germs 

—kills them—heals the soreness—cures the inflammation—makes 
Catarrh disappear. .. .

"Nothing I ever used gives the warm, soothing sensation ot 
Catarrhozone,” writes Isabel Fry, of Seguin Falls, Ont. “I was 
in a frightful way with catarrh qf the nose and throat—had 
droppings, hard breathing, bad breath and indigestion. Catarrh
ozone relieved at onoe and cured me thoroughly. It is invaluable 

- n in colds, coughs, throat and bronchial trouble.”
Not difficult for Catarrhozone to cure, because it contains the essences of pine 

balsams and other antiseptics that simply mean death to ratarrh. Large srae, 
guaranteed, $1; small (trial) size, 25c. All dealers, or N. C. Polsofl & Co., Hart
ford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.
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Why not take advantage of this oppor
tunity of getting your fuis from the actual 
manufacturer? Buying from us you get 

the middleman's profit, and save money.
Sec what we can give you for $50.00.
Beet Broadcloth Coat in any color (cloth 

specially made for furlined garments) 
lined throughout with finest quality Grey 
and White Squirrel. Trimmed with best 
natural Alaska Sable Collar end Lapel*.

We can give you the same coat with 
Mink Collar and Lapel* for $85.00.

We positively guarantee everything that 

we make.

Purity and fine quality are the strong points

Cowan’s
Cocoa, Chocolate, 
Cream Bars, etc.,

axair Chocolate Sticks, Croquettes, Medallions, etc., 
are very delicious,

-, - , intqi
iri-rT

SM a
,.v%I

.... 'ili. ;.ç

j
18COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000A. J. ALEXANDOR,

1flanufacturcr of Fine Furs,

r504-506 St. Paul Street, 
MONTREAL.

7
Limited, TORONTOTint COWAN CO*
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— A SPLENDID CONCERT LYONS THE ADVERTISER
A BOLD DON’T MISS IT- -

C. B. Pidgeon’s Big Sole,
■Box 908 • » Bt* John, N» Be 

Itewr, Frew IThe li|iperial Scots Entertained 
a Large and Fashionable 
Audience Last Evening.

* !

A DM^«r ««
«recixL 8ALM OONDUCTSD withCHALLENGE.

In the Opera House last evening a large 
and fashionable audience enjoyed the first 
cohcert given by the Imperial Scots Co.
Although the electric lights were in use, 
the management of the Opera House, to 
provide against emergency, had lighted the 

with lanterns suspended from the
galleries, and for footlights small oil lamps Moit uberfti Accident and Sickness Ineur- 
gave an effect both novel and pleasmg. ance, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wanted. !

H. Hamilton, tenor, pleased his hear- McLBAN & McGLOAN, Mtoagere for Marl- , 
ere by the manner in which he sang the time mvinc. 97 Prlnc. William Street. St
plaintiVe and stirring music so dear to LEONARD B. TUFTS. Sneclal Agent | 
those who love the songs of Scotland. Per
haps he was heard to the best advantage 
in Bis solo Mary of Argyle, and his duet
with Miss McLeod, The Crooked Bawbee, TENDERS are asked for the lease ot shop 
called for the deserved applause. No. 193 Union street, styck ot wines, liquors.

Miss Mary McLeod, who possesses a also cigars, shop fittings, cash register and 
very pleasing soprano voice, was well £ 5
ceiVed and speedily sang her way to tne p^ay, the 13th Inst Terms cash. For in-
hearts Of the audience. spectlon of stock list and premises apply to

Miss Elsie Dixon Craig n probably one the undersigned. The highest or any tender
of the best entertainers heard in this city not nec«8Sar 7 R. RITCHIE,
and her imitation of different voices from Assignee,
that of a baby to the low notes of the St. John, N. B.. December 6th, 1907. 
amateur contralto, and “chesty” toiifti of 
the election stump orator, provoked not 
only wonder but laughter and applause.

P. C. Shortis, who last night made his 
first appearance in this city, is indeed 
a master of .both banjo and violin. Those 
fortunate in hearing him render not only 
difficult but pleasing and familiar solos on 
hjs wonderful banjo will long remember 
the pleasure his performance gave them, 
and no doubt even those who are aware 
of the possibilities of this instrument were 
surprised at hearing his imitation of the 
human voice.

He is equally pleasing as a violinist, and 
his' trick playing, particularly his imita- 

ITC OR, O TTY 67 V4 tion of a country dance “addle,” and hie
London JL of Burdett and Hama. P^g ot the Mockmg Bud were much

jobbers, haa failed It is not imimportr ^mp^jed Mr. Shortis
ant house, and the failure is considered ^ M ugual hif work wa8 Ji that could

Eaming-Detroit United, fourth week George, jr„ pianist gnd accompan-
November increase *7204, from Jan. 1st,, ga^ complete satisfaction, and added

fxKK fTTV Utah—The direct-1 greatly to the evening’s entertainment.

ass sawa—
cents a share, a reduction of 30 cents a 
share as compared, with the previous pay
ment which was made September 15 last.
The company has been paying dividends at 
the rate of 60 cents a share quarterly for 
several years. Div. payable December 15, 
to holders of stock.

IThe Empire Accident and 
Surety Co.

(See bur windows.)
We Offer a $25.00 Instrument Main and Bridge Sts., Indiantown.Cor.

nouse

ABSOLUTELY FREE ■
k

IT IS THE TALK OF THE TOWN*"AND WHY 
NOT? The throngs of buyers that have daily attended this great 
sale have been immense. The pile of goods that are leaving this 
store daily is still more wonderful. But the prices at which the 
goods are being sold at is the reason that so many people are tak
ing advantage of this great sale. Get there before it’s too late.

To any person producing a Graphopone of any style, at 
. price up to $109, which is Its superior in tons quality, 

mechanical construction, and absence of needle scratch, Co
lumbia Machines excepted.

any Estate of Wm. J. Bums

Maritime Phonograph Co.
Dock Street. GEO. J. BARRETT, Prop.

Jobbers for Maritime Provinces for Columbia Phonograph Co. I

SHIPPING C. B. PIDGEONsfe-=-

i Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., Indiantown, St. John, N, B.t-
MINIATURB ALMANAC.

Tides
Rises Sets High Low.

.. .. 7.68 4.37 2.34 9.18
.. .. 7.69 4.37 3.32 10.15
.. .. 8.00 4.37 4.82 11.16
.. .. 8.01 4.37 6.36 12.00
.. .. 8.02 4.37 6.39 LOO
.. .. 8.03 4.38 7.41 2.02

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Sun1907
December 
9 Mon ..

10 Tues ..
11 Wed ..
12 Thus ..
13 Frl .. .
14 Sat .. . C. C. Ming's Xmas Gift StoreGOVERNMENT

INTERFERENCE
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Bengore Head, 1,619, Port Talbot, Dec. 3. 
Cassandra, 5,288, sld, Glasgow, Dec. 3. 
Degama, 2246, sld Surre Leone, Dec 6. 
Florence, 1,609, sld London, Dec. 1. 
Manchester Shipper, 2,542, at Halifax, Dec. 7. 
Montcalm, 3508, sld Avonmouth, Dec. 7. 
Mount Royal, 4,596, sld London, Nov. 30. 
Salacla, 2,636, sld Glasgow, Dec. 7.

7 Brimful of happy suggestions for Yule Tide Tokens. The Men’s Favorite 
North End Store and Everybody’s Bazaar of Holiday Happiness and Economy

Is a Peroid of Reaction Coming 
m the United States.' ? WHAT SHALL I BUY FOR A PRESENT? [X. 7*1 r ' ITEMS OF INTEREST

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived to day

Stmr Calvin Austin, 12853, Thompson, from 
Boston and Maine ports. W. G. Lee, pass 
and mdse.

Schr Wanola, 272, Atkinson, from Apple 
River, N. 8. for Providence piling In for 
harbor and cleared.

(Bradetreet’e.) Try Salmon, the photographer, Douglas 
avenue, for Christmas photos. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Bring your lace curtains to Ungaris 
Laundry where they will be made dean 
and new by an absolutely harmless pro
cess. ’Tel. 58. ,

Just at this time the careful observer 
mtist be impressed by the fact that there 
are two opposing currents of political 
thought making themselves visible in the 

.stream of public affairs, 
of pne of these has, indeed, not required 
any great degree, of discernment, 
some tiqie now the trend of events has 
made for the vigorous employment of the 
powers of government generally, and in 
a1 particular way for the increase of the 
domain of activity of the central govern
ment. This iras been in part the result 
of conditions bound in any event to make 
themselves potent in shaping results. The 
development of the means of communica
tion and of transportation, the growing 
sense of national consciousness,!the exten
sion of the country’s control over and em
ployment of the material resources within 
its territory, the need of concerted or gen
eral action on matters having an interest 
wider than state lines, all have helped 
powerfully to strengthen the conceptions 
making for increased governmental action. 
The operation of these factors hae, bow

er, been quickened and accentuated by 
.,e influence of vigorous and active per

sonalities, so that for a time the current 
seemed to set all one way.

5<vw, however, there are some indifca- 
om of a reaction. The material develop- 

,ient of the country has gone on, and the 
agencies making for a drift of government
al power and activity to the centre have 
not spent their force, but of late, here 
and there, individual voices have been 
lifted to ask whether the influences help
ing to an augmentation of governmental 
activity need fo be accelerated—whether, 
indeed, the need,is not rather in the other 
direction.

%Here I give some Gift Suggest

ions not requiring the expendi

ture of more than one dollar.

/
NEWS SUMMARY.

Thirty corporations have passed, defer
red or reduced dividends since August 28.

Knickerbocker stockholders to authorize 
increase in capital stock to two million 
ddllars.

Total transfers to interior $1,817,000, of 
which $1,369,000 went to Chicago, $250,000 
to Philadelphia and $161,000 to New Or-

L1VERPOOL, 2 p. m.—Futures quiet 6 
to 8 1-2 net decline.

LAIDLAW & CO’S LETTER.

1The discovery

Cleared to day

Coastwise:—Stmr Aurora, Ingeisoll, Camp- 
pobello; schr Susie Pearl, Olaspy, St. Mar
tine; Bvelln, Trahan, Meteghan; Nellie H, 
Barry, Beaver Harbor, Buda, Wadrin, Beaver 
Harbor.

For this will be the big shoe day at the great 
sale now going on at C. B. Pidgeon’s 
store, comer Main and Bridge streets, In
diantown. Don’t fail to see the great shoe 
bargains.—C. B. Pidgeon.

“How do you do!” said the man be
hind the - counter as an entire stranger 
entered hie door. “Good evening,” was 
the reply. “I’ve been told that this was 
the moot reasonable store in town to buy 
jewelry.’ Being assured by the proprietor, 
Walter H. Irving, of 55 King street, such 
wah the case, he purchased, went away 
happy, saying: “I’ll tell my friends to 
come here.” ,

1 FOR BROTHER FOR COUSINFOR FATHERArrived Yesterday.

Stmr Ionian, 6323, Johnston from Liverpool 
via Halifax. Wm. Thomson ft Co. pass and 
mdse.

t
Coastwise:—Schr Buda, 20, Waddlln, Bea- 

Harbor; Nellie D., 32 Barry, Wilson
Beach, N. B. ; Beulah Benton, 36, Guthrie, 
Sandy Cove.

.............. 50c. to $1.00
.......................$1.00

Necktie' .. ..
Warm Gloves,
Fancy Border Silk Handker

chief/ ......................50c. to $1.00
Watch Fob,................................. $1.00 •
Tie Pin,........................................ $1.00

Fancy Gift Boxes and a neat 
Xmas Card, free.

Initial Handkerchief 25c. to $1.00 
Leather Coin Purse,...,50c. to 75c 
Cuff Links, .. .. .! .. 50c. to $1.00 
Pair Suspenders, .... 50c. to $1.00 
Fancy Cashmere Hose, 50c. to 75c.

Fancy Gift Boxes and a neat 
Xmas Card, free.

1-2 doz. Linen Handk’fs .. ..$1.00 
.. 50 to 75c. 
50c. to $1.00 

Pair Suspenders .. .. 50c. to $1.00 
Warm Chpi .. .. .. 50c. to $100 

Fancy Gift Boxes and a neat 
Xmas Card, free.

iNecktie
Silk Muffler

ver

NEW YORK, Dec. lfr-The numerous 
recent instances of reduced dividends by 
various corporations lent color to the tall, 
of similar action by other companies il. 
the near future, notably D.R., ACP, ANC, 
and W. U. In view of the long and un 
broken dividend record of the last named 
company, more than usual significance 
was attached to the talk that dividends 
would be reduced or entirely passed. While 
it is true that these events actual and pro
spective, have beep largely discounted by 
the current range of prices, it would be 
difficult indeed to sustain confidence in a 
speculative upward movement even under 
normal monetary conditions. As it is the 
hardenisig of the premium on currency 
and the sharp advance in call rates have 
served as a further wholesome check on 
speculative ventures which last week bade 
fair to expand to unhealthy proportions. 
Under present circumstances it would not 
be surprising to witness a very irregular 
movement of prices for the isnmediate fu
ture although opportunities for quick prof
ite on both sides of the market will be pre
sented.

■DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, Dec. 9—Ard stmr Kanawha from 
St. John.

THE PRINCESS. Sld loth.—Stmr Manchester Shipper, for St.
From 2 ^kl^rday afternoon un- J‘*°uUurg Dec. 7_cld 8tmr, catalone, 

till weH on towards dusk there was & [ Clover, Boston ; Tank,, Jacobsen for Yar- 
efceady stream of visitors to tiie Princess, mouth, 
anxious to see the great motion picture, Liverpool, N. S. Dec. 7—Ard schr Mystery, 
The Life of Christ, and there was much mng”>or° Nn's. Dec 7-CW hrgfcjona, Du- 
disappointment that Owing to the lamrre rant, Havana.
of the electric light all over the city, the Halifax, Dec 9-Art, stmr Beta Jamaica, 

vekiKJ+i™ tvx Vu» nontnoned Turks Island and Bermuda; schrs Georgeexhibition had to be postponed. Parker, Gloucester for Bay of Islands (Nfld),
Today, however, there will be no niten, ln to repair bobstay ; Fame, Boston for banks, 

and the theatre’s patrons will be able to in with smallpox on board, 
enjoy this wonderful hand colored film 
which comes here direct from Paris, and 
is being shown in St. John for the first 
tithe in Canada. The name of Pathe is 
a guarantee of excellence in the moving 
picture world, and this absorbing subject, 
produced at an expenditure of more than 
$25,000, is the firm’s master piece.

A programme of sacred music, both 
vocal and instrumental, hem been arranged, 
and the entire performance, lasting nearly 
an rour an a half, is the gretest volue 
for money ever given at any entertain
ment.’

FOR TOUR CHUM FOR “HIM’»
Fancy Armlets..............50c. to 75c.
Necktie ...........................50c. to 75c.
Suspenders, „ .. .. 50c. to $1.00 
Tie Pin .. ..
Cuff Links,., .

Fancy Gift Boxes and a neat 
Xmas Card, free.

Besides these there are gifts innumerable at moderate prices. No need to puzzle,over the 
gift problem—just come in and begin.

Silk Muffler................... 50c; to.$l.’00
Silk Handkerehiei ... 50c. to $1.00

.................. $1.00
. .. 50c. to $1.00

Watch Fob, ..
Tie Pin,............
1-2 doz. Handkerchiefs, .... $100 

Fancy Gift Boxes and a neat 
Xmas Card, free.

I .. 50c. to $1.00 
.. 50c. to $1.00

(

Sld, z7tb—Stmre Halifax, Key West; 8th, 
Ionian, St John; Rosalind. St John’s (Nfld).

Apple River, N S, Dec 9—Sld, schr Wanola, 
Atkinson, for New York, with piling. C. C. FLEWELLING, “F

✓

URNISHER 
TO MEN.”
NORTH END

BRITISH PORTS.
Cape Race, Dec. 10—Passed stmr Cassandra 

for St. John.
Bermuda, Dec. 9—Sld stmr Dahome, Grost, 

for St. John.
Belfast, Dec 7—Ard, stmr Glenarm Head, 

Montreal and Quebec via St Catherines Bay.
Shields, Dec 7—Ard, stmr Roman, Montreal 

via London.
Glasgow, Dec 7—Sld, stmr Salacla, St John.
Lizard, Dec 9—Passed, stmr Montezuma, 

Montreal for London and Antwerp.
Malin Head, Dec 8—Signalled: Stmr Tunis

ian, St John for Liverpool.
London, Dec 9—Ard, stmr Evangeline, Hall-

339 MAIN STREET. (Opp. Douglas Avenue)

4N. Y. STOCK MARKET bound to New York with a cargo of piling.

Staeamer Cunaxa, Captain Starratt, arrived 
at Tampico yesterday from Norfolk.

Steamer Manchester Shipper left Halifax 
this morning for this port.

)CELAIDLAW & CO.
» OUR AD. HERETuesday, Dec. 10, 1907. 

"New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

RESTORATION - j

by I tie 
«vettingthe McManus case

Before Judge McLeod yesterday in the
matter of the winding up of the J. B. Me- Twnplc0> Dec. g_Ar attar Cunaxa, Staratt, 
Manus Co„ Ltd., Memramcook, H. J. (rom Norfolk.
McGrath, E. C. Reilly, and H. F. Pud- Huelva, Dec. 10-fild stmr Leuctra, Grady, 
dintton were appointed permanent liquid- lor New York. , ...
atôrs. W. H. Thorne, M. F. Mooney of (to load tor st j0hn).
this ci,ty; Charles Fawcett Co., M. Wood Sld—Stmr Fornebo, Sydney (N 8).
ti Son, W. T. Tait, Sackville, and Judge Antwerp, Dec 7-Sld, stmr Mount Royal
Landry, Dorchester, were represented by VoStmouto, N H. Dec 9-Ard, schr Laura 

... , , , Powell A Ham son. W. B. Chandler ap- c am New Haven for Sackville (N B).
(Montreal Witness.) peered for Dr. Keith; James"Friel, of Dor- Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 9—Ard, schr

One of the pleasing features of the week Chester, appeared in his own interest. M. °S£fnen£earL,?° Dec' 9-Sld sch- Florence
has been the steady improvement on Wall G. tied represented Douglas Bros of Am- AH" for^ew” York. S‘d’
...., T-, movement of prices herst; D. J. Welsh and A. A. Wilson ap- Saunderstown, R I, Dec 9—Passed, schr St
btteet. The upward movement ot prices for Mu8gen * o. and A. h. Han- Anthony, Providence tor St John,
which has been in full swing for some J , Manchester Robertson Allison Vineyard Haven, Dec 9—Ard and aid, achr
days past, failed to suffer, contrary to ex- >”8‘on f” Manchester Robertson Allison, g( An7b#)ny- Pawtucket for Parrsboro (N S).
pectations, by the announcement on Ltd., and others,__________________ H»Tn %

Thursday morning of the collapse of a ,a,r- r,Cc us: a on tor New York; Edyth, Halifax for New York;
large banking institution at Kansas city, GAMBLING LAjL MlAKU Samuel Caatner Jr, from Calais for New
because well informed people had been ap- , 7,. . , . .. York; Sarah A Read, from Calais for NewDecause weu P F difficulties A gambling case was taken up in the Haven; J Arthur Lord, from St John for New
pnsed of the banks pending dittcuities • n *e9terday Bftemoon when L. Haven; Harry Miller, St John tor New Ha-
aome weeks ago. The advance m New P° , . ' v- me ven; Lavonla. St John for Bridgeport; Roger
York serves the purpose of creating a bet- O Nell, who keeps a beer Shop at 408 Dru;.y trom gt John (or Bllsabsthport; Stella
5° k „ „d nf accelerating the grad- Main street, was charged with, keeping a Maud, from St John for Wlcktord; Romeo,
ter market and of accelerating the grad gambling was going on, from St John for Norwalk; Clara Jane, from
ual restoration to confidence now in prog- “, * H. * McGuire and Catal. for Fall River.
rcss It should be borne in mind, how- and Harry Nelson, Harry McGuire, and pa8Bed—Schr Harry, New York for Noel

U n U„v„ Keen inclined to Owen Rogan were reported for playing (N s).ever, by those: who have ton mchned to ^ ' Philadelphia, Dec 9-Old. etmr Sylvia,
believe that the lowest pnees in the Uni Barrv anoeared for O’Neil and Hllleboro (N B).
ted States have been seen that the Amer- A- Harry appeared tor U Neil, and Glouce8ter Ma88 Dec 9-Ard, schr Witch
c„n linkers are in no position, if we Police Sergeant Kilpatrick swore that he Hazel, St John for New York, 
lean ba nongible raided the place on Sunday and found City Island, Dec 9—Bound south, stmr Byg-
must accept the statement of responsihle - ‘ Bround w;th Bnd land, Chatham (N B) via Portland; schr Lu-
people, to finance any reaUy heavy bull several men seat^ around witncaros and c|1|e Parr8boro (N a) „la Greenwich (Conn),
movement They are reported, however, money on the table. He secured a dollar, Cllal8 Me P- Ard, schrs Annie Biles, 
” be gredually assuming a position of biU and another that was torn in two New ^York. W.wenock, Rockland; Mary B 
strength, and legitimate movements to- by witness and Nelson. c J? P™ostom Dec 9-Cld. echr Fanny, St John,
wards a firmer business basis will later re-, was securing the money those reported Hamburg. Dec 9—Ard, stmr Eretrla, Mul- 
„ tinan-iHl suDDort left the shop and he made no arrests. The cahy, from Rotterdam for Charleston.Among the evîien"improved con- ca» will be resumed this aftenioon. ^Oen^Doc lk-A,d. stmr Treh.a, HUton.

ditions prevailing across the border, is the , 
decreased demand for foreign gold, while |
several banks and financial houses whicn , poRBCA8T6_strong winds and gales. Rockland. Me.. Dec. 9—Schooner Golden 
closed their doors some weeks ago, have 60Uth to 80Uthwest with rain. Wednesday, Ball, before reported- ashore at Cranberry Is- 
prepared, or are preparing, to resume strong winds and galas northwest to north, : land,, was towed here today and Is having her 
business In general it may be truly said : colder towards evening. . I deckload discharged preparatory to going on
ousiness. XII ge. , ' SYNOPSIS:—The disturbance mentioned the railway for repairs,
that conhdence is returning, but conserva | yegterday ha8 reached the Ottawa Valley. It ;
tism is still in evidence, especially in man-1 js increasing In energy and the outlook Is | Highland Light, Dec. 8—While leaving 
iifacturing. According to well-informed re-, stormy. Winds to Banks and American Ports, provlncetown harbor, where she had put in 

, i .. „r *),_ m:ii8 and fac. strong to a gale, south shifting to west and for shelter, the British schooner Gypsumports, the majority of the mills ano lac nor)t) Sable l8landi south, 14 miles, clear. Emperor, biund from Windsor, N. s. to New
tones are only operated tor the time De- Polnt Lepreaux, southwest, 32 miles, rain at j Yor, with phosphate rock, was forced by
ing to fill orders, no accumulation of goods u a. m. | the strong tide upon the beach near Wood
being permitted pending more eatisfactory ; report I iBn4 l?4ay' but floated unaesleted, a few
conditions. ' However, a large number of j LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. I hour^ later^nd proceeded. The schooner sus-
plants throughout the country are run- Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 48 
nine full time, as there arc said to be Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours, 40 
ample contracta on hand at figures quite 5^™)  ̂ .V..;".gj
eatiefactory to the manufacturers. Ketail. Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 
trade is active, sales of holiday goods sup- 32 deg. Fah.), 29.82 Inches, 
nlementing dealigs in staple merchan- Same date last year: Highest temperature, piemeiiLiug 6 24; lowest, 4 degrees below zero. Cloudy
dise, and some centres report that the, *
wholesale houses are receiving order» of 
usual size for spring delivery.

Of CONFIDENCE fax.

Steamer Leuctra, Captain Grady, sailed 
from Huelva today for New York.

Yesterday’s Today's
Closing Opening Noon

FOREIGN PORTS. I
16%46%. 47 

. 28% 

.165
Atatig Copper .. ..
Anaconda.............
Am. Sugar Rfra ..
Am Smelt ft Rfg.............
Am Car Foundry ........... 82%
Atchison.............. v ••• 72%
Am Locomotive.............. 3i
Brook Rpd Tret............ 40%
Balt ft Ohio. ................. 82%

OhloJ..................... 29%

Evidences of the Improved 
Conditions in the United States 
—Trade Still Active.

23 Furness steamer Kanawha arrived at Hali
fax yesterday from this port on her. way to 
London.

Messrs. Scammell Bros, report the market 
for sail tonnage continued quiet during the 
week with no noticeable improvement in atiy 
of the several departments. They announce 
the following charters: Br stmr London City» 
1,509 tons, 
cargo,
rf*t ;t0Br' schr J L Nelson, 249 tons, 
to New York or Philadelphia, cocoanuts, lump 
sum- Br schr Luella, 99 tons, Port Clyde and 
Shelburne to Ponce (P R), lumber, p t; brig 
Alcaea, 363 tons, Black River (Ja) to New 
York, logwood, p t; Nor stmr Uniform, 2,275 
tons, Wabana to Philadelphia ,ore, p t; schr 
E Waterman, 91 tons, South Amboy to East- 
port, $1.50; schr Abbie C Stubbs, 295 tons, Pt

28
102104%
69%69
31%32% Fire Sale!71%72
36%36%
39%39%

82 81%
28%
20

29Chela
Colo F ft Iron ................. 20%
Great Northern pfd. ., .119%
Erie ........................................J*}?
Kansas ft Texas ............ 2o%
•Missouri Pacific ..
N Y Central . . .
Heading 
Vennalyv 
Hock Isl
tit. Paul ...............
Southern Rly . ••

Pacific ..
Pacific .. 

d .. ..

20 New York to Newcastle, general 
berthed, Dec; Br schr Clara C Scott, 

Moss Point to San Domingo, lumber.
117119

FOR 14 DAYS ONLY.15%
25%

16
25%

61%51%52
9796%

, .. -....
anla ..................US^s

92%92%
We have purchased the Dock Street Fire Stock of 

Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Clothing. These goods were only 
slightly damaged by water and smoke, but we have had them 
re-pressed and they look like new, but we sell them at Dam
aged Prices.

Sale Commences Wednesday, Dec. 11,
at 9 a. m., and lasts until Dec. 24th.

aæ»STORE WILL BE OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 
9 O’CLOCK.

112%118
14%14%

103*land 102%
13%13%
73%

117%
73%

North”
Natl Lea 
Union Pacific ..
U 8 Steel ,. .. _
U S Steel pfd. . ... 87% 87 ’ 87

Total sales In N Y yesterday 644,000 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Mar Corn .. .- ..........  55 64% 64%
May wWt ...................  im%

Sou 118% Liberty to'wiscasset. $1.10; Br stmr Pandosla. 
2,166 tons, Huelvg to New York or Philadel
phia. ore, 6s: Br brk Westmoreland, 698 tons, 
Porto Gaboto to New York, quebracho wood, 
$3.50.

40%40%40%
116%116116%

25%25%25%

f
Yesterday's Halits* Echo says:—Sixty-two 

of the passengers who arrived on the liners 
Kensington and Ionian Saturday were de
tained on account of disease and seventeen 
of them have been ordered for deportation 
as Incurables. Sixty persons were detained off 
the Ionian and two off the Kensington* oil of 
whom are at the detention hospital.

100%
53%
95

53%May Oats .. . 
July Wheat.. 95% • 95

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
8183.... 85 Lady Laurier,Twin City .. ..

Montreal Power
Detroit United ................37
Mackay Co..........................5o =4
Toronto.' St Rly .. 96 90
Illinois Trsctlop ............. 76% >6

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

The government steamer 
Captain Johnson, returned on Saturday from 
the wreck of the Mount Temple, Captain

E>K£"r2ro
brought up the remainder of the crew, 16 In 
number. Captain Bootbby and his officers re- 
matalng at the scene of the wreck. Such por
tion of her cargo as is not injured will be 
sent on to the consignees, who. undetr the 
■marine law will have to bear their share of 
toe salving operations. The damaged cargo 
will be taken to Halifax, where the port 
warden and surveyors will decide what shall 
he done with It In the best Interests of all 
concerned It is likely that this will be taken 
to Montreal and sold by auction. As there Is 

water at all in the aft holds of the vessel 
and It Is not deep in the fore holds, the hope 

entertained that the damage to the cargo 
will not be very serious.—Yesterday's Halifax 
Chronicle.

86%87% 87
35% 36

PRICES OF GOODS :54 u96
76

Men’s Overcoats, ^Regular Price, $8.00 
Now

Men’s Overcoats, Regular Price, $10.00 
Now

Men’s Overcoats, Regular Price, $13.00 
Now

Men’s Overcoats,, Regular Price, $15.00 
Now,

Men’s Çuits, Regular Price $8.00
Now

Men’s Suits, Regular Price, $10.00
................ $5.48

Men’s Suits, Regular Price, $12.00
Now,

Men’s Suits, Regular Price, $18.00
Now,............. ...........................

Men’s Pants from 79c. up.
Royb’ Knee Pants, 29c. up.

Boys’ two and three piece Suits, Regu
lar Price, $2.75 to $6.00, Now,

................. ........................................ $1.98 to $3.98
Youths’ and Boys’ Overcoats from $2.98 

up.
Men’s Heavy Fleece Underwear, 42c. 

each.
Boys’ Fleece Underwear, all sizes, 29c. 

each.
Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters, Regular 

Price from 60c. to . ' 75, now 43 to 98c.
Men’s and Boy?^ . inter Caps 29c. up.

SEEING IS BELIEVING. Come and see while the Goods last and you will 
be convinced. Tell your friends if they don’t see it and bring them with you.

Men’s Heavy Woollen Socks 2 pairs foi 
25c.

Men’s Working Gloves, 10c. pair up. 
Ladies’ Tailor Made Coats, Regular

Price. $8.50, Now .............................$3.98
Ladies’ Tailor Made Coats, Regular

Price, $10.00 Now,
Ladies’ Tailor Made Coats, Regular

Price, $13.00, Now, ............................%
Misses’ Tailor Made Coats, Regular

Price, $7.00, Now,.....................  j..$3.48
Children’s Tailor Made Coats, Regular 

Price, $4.00, Now
Ladies’ Skirts, Regular Price, $2.75, 

Now
Ladies’ Skirts, Regular Price, $4.00,

Ladies’ Skirts, Regular Price, $6.00, 
Now,

Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts 
Now

Ladies’ Underwear, Regular Price, 25c. 
Now, .. ..

Ladies’ Underwear, Regular Price, 35c.
Now, ... .

Ladies’ Underwear, Regular Price, 50c.
Now, ... .................................................. 39c.

Ladies’ Flannelette Waists from 43c. up. 
Children’s Underwear from 15c. up.
Heavy Wool Hose from 10c. up

.$4.98
11.10
11.23
11.31
U.20

..11.16 11.08
...11.26 U.21
...11.33 11.29
...11.25 11.23

ranflary Cotton ..
4arch Cotton ...»

May Cotton ...........
July Cotton ..........

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.)

THE WEATHER $5.98REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

.$7.98
$5.48

$8.48
.$7.48

Tuesday, Dee. 10, 1907.
New York—Consols 1-8 below; yester

day's closing at 82 5-8 for money and 
S2I5-W for account. Americans in Lon
don heavy, 1-4 to 5-8 below parity.

Ixmdon, 12.30 p. m.—CPR 1481-2.
Money on call 3 1-2 to 4 per cent, discount 
short bills 5 3-4, for 3 months bills 5 6-8 to 
53-4 per cent.

Liverpool—Spot cotton, good business 
done, prices easier, middlings off eight 
points. Futures opened easier, 6 to 9 de
cline. At 12.30 p. m.—Quiet and steady,
8 1-2 to 9 off from previous closing.

London, 2 p. m.—Exchange 486; Ann.
27 3-8, Acp 46 1-2, Atch 711-8, BO 82, CO 
291-2, GW 81-4, CPR 148 1-2, Erie 15 3-4,
EF 35, KT 25 7-8, LN 93 3-4 NP no, Cen Bark Eurydlce, Captain Turner, towed 
97 OW 321-2, PA 1131-8, RC 93, SR down the Annapolis River to finish loading 
i3 5-8 SP 73 1-2, ST 103 5-8, UP 115 7-8, for Buenos Ayres last week.

.$4.48

Now,.............
$1.98

$6.48
$1.48WALL STREET $8.48
$1.98NEW YORK. Dee. 10—Opening prices 

of stocks were lower than last night, the 
coppers 'showing prominently in thedcclinc 
Am. Smelting fell 1 3-8, Erie 2nd, pfd If, 
and N. 1\, M. P, Kans and Texts pfd 
Atl Coast Line, Reading Asr. and lob 

pfd., 1, Amn. Loco. Pfd., sold at an

MARINE NOTES $3.48
Schooner Mineola, Captain Fllnn, Is at An- 

loadtng lumber for West Indies. I• na polis, 59c. up

West India steamer Dahome, left Bermuda 
yesterday at noon direct for St. John with 
a general cargo and passengers.

Bark Germanic, sailed for Europe Saturday 
with a full cargo of pulp, shipped by the 
Campbell Lumber Co., of Weymouth.

.... 19c.
With snow at night.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
acco
advance of 2 1-2. ........... 25c

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSDEATHS
LToo late for classification.)

XTtTANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. No children. Apply 25 Douglas 

Avenue. 2022-12-17.

BETZ—ON Monday, the 9th^lfft7of pneu- The total number of ships that have left 
monta, Mildred Montrose, Urrd daughter of the port of Montre»! for the season, was 
David S. and Josephine J/T3etz, aged 4 years 740, with a tonn-ge of 1,924.475 against S20 
and 4 months. jr jor’ 1906, with a tonnage of 1,973,223.

Funeral (private), jrn Tuesday, Dec. 10th. ______
“ ‘flirsptœ p fesse ^nsa,,:redray”r=mXHamaPx,1,?or ^y

copy.) Jf ■ west she will run in toe P. and O Key-West-WRBN—In this city, on the 9th Inst., Ernest service __
Harrison, son-of Ernest and Sarah Wren, Ma ' ______ . ppLBS APPLES. APPLES — MOST
al&ni,;f"ej&do- Tuesday, Dec. 10th. Serr- Jh, «. John schooner W«uol. Captain At- A even^variety and lowest prices mtoe

£ I'." ^ P- ^"yMrTofnmT hi WM' ?™. i4-S:

I
■ A very delicite matter, to be sure, but do you
I f f f Y I * drink your husband is as good looking as he 

§—§ n Zr% /—f #777 ought to be? Help him out! Offer to buy 
X JL A Allll him a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor if he will

L , only use it. Removes dandruff, keeps the
** wft ,od ”loe,h' *ivee E?£?r
finish to the general meke-up. bSj£FiuÙ.

I17ANTBD—YOUNG LADY WITH FAIR W knowledge of ^writing an^ookkeep-

202Ô-12-11.ing. Apply at once. 
Main street. 47 Brussels StreetTHE PARISIAN STORE,

«4 WATCH FOR THE RED SIGN.
t

i

l:! I
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

SHOP EARLY
Every advan

tage is to be 
gained by mak
ing your selec
tions now. To
day purchases 
packed and held 
to your order 
fordellvery. 1

BE6IN NOW
The wise and 

considerate are 
doing their 
Xmas shopping 
now. Are you 
one of them ?

sa
fe

i

: 
: 

:



Xmas FurnitureWHEN ADAM WAS A BOYSt. John, Dec. 10, 1907.Stores open till 8 p. m.(Evening limes. Earth wasn’t as ii is today,
„ When Adam was a boy;
Noboy’s half was sttêaked With grAy 

When Adam was a boy. . '
Then Wbeh the sun would seoTCIl and stew 
There wasn’t anybody who 
Asked, ' Is it hot enough tor you*

When Adàin was a boy.

OUR BIG SALE
Has left many lines ofST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER, 10, 1907 JUST RECEIVED.

Overcoats, Suits, Pants, Etc.Tl» et Jeta Treeing Tlmee Is pabUSbad nt 17 nnd » Canterbury street every 
eg (Burnley etocpted) by the St Jehn Times Printing end Publishing On., M A 
hniiii) incorporated under the Joint Sleek •OWpenlee Aet

A. *. BBLDDeQ,
TELEPHONES—Newe end Editorial, IM; Advertising Dept Clraulattse Dept W 

The Times bee the lergeet etwrneoe simulation to the MeHtSne Prwvtoem.

There were no Iront lawns to bé moWéd.
When Adanl was a boy;

No kitchen gardens to be 
When Adam was a boy.

No ice cream freesers to be turned 
No crocks of cream that must be churned, 
No grammar lëesoüë to he learned,

When Adam wee a boy,

hoed

We have just received a beautiful stock of 
useful/Xmas Furniture which cannot be dupli
cated again. It comprises early English 
Furniture, China Closets, Buffets, Parlor and 
Music Cabinets, Ladies’ Secretaries, Book
cases, etc. Select your Xmas Gifts early 
while our assortment is complete.

JOHN RU86BUL. JR.. Manager. 1 badly broken In size. Only one dr two of a line.
These are being cleared at greatly reduced prices

J See our Ties, Mufliers, Fancy Vests, House Coals, Etc. Tbêrë wâs no staying after school, 
When Adam was a boy;

Bècausé sditiebOdy Moke à fuie, 
When Adam WftB a boy.

Nobody had to go to bed 
Without a sup of broth of bréad 
Because of sômethlhg done dr said, 

When Adatii was a boy.

doubt a way will be found to take over the 
supervised playgrounds, even if on as 
limited a scale as that on which tliey were 
conducted by the Woman’s Council last 
year. Gradually as the system is per
fected the scope can be enlarged at com
paratively small additional cost.

THE EVENIN6 TIMES,
THE 0JULY TELEGRAPH.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
*The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

a. IN. HARVEY,
"7 ' Yét life was pretty dull, no doubt, 

When Adam wàs a boy;
There were no baseball Clubs about 

When Adam was a boy.
piano stopped each day 

In front of where he lived to play; 
Nd bfàss band evèr marched his way 

When Adam was a bbÿ.

Opera House Block.
No street

Nice, Cosy Slippers.GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
Hr •Further evidence of the success of gov

ernment ownership of railways comes from 
Victoria, Australia. We quote ftom the 
Toronto News:

“Mr. Thomas Tait, Mr. W. Fitzpatrick 
and Mr. C. Hudson are the commission
ers in charge of the govêttïmant railways 
of Victoria. It will be remembered that 
Mr. Tait was formerly a high official of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, ànd that he 
went to Australia to assume the task of 
putting the government railways of Vic
toria on a business footing. The task be
fore him was no easy one. The earnings 

not too large and as a result the rail-

There were no flrSWdrks at all 
Wheti Adato Was à bby;
No one could pitch a drop curve ball
_ ____ Adam was a boy.
But here is why our times are so 
Much bétter thâh the Ion* ago—
There was no Bailta Claus, you know, 

When Adam was a boy. ^
—Nixon Waterman, In Woman's Hojne Oom- 
panioti.

Furniture andAMLAND BROS. LTD.,ForWe are showing Carpet Deaj^.4w

Felt SlippersWomen 19 WATERLOO STREET,
that are soft and comfortable, 
in bright, medium and quiet 
colors to suit both young and 
old at

CREAM iHILK, BUTTER, BOOS 
BUTTERfULK. MONEY. Hockey 

Boots
IN LIGHTER VEIN

/ ABSORBED.
The Poet—1“Darling, L have Bold mÿ 

sonnet at last!”
His Wife—“Oh, Algernon! And now I 

can have that Persian lamb coat, and”—
The Poet—“Not'yet, dear, I had to 

spend the money to get a pair of socks.” 
—Cleveland Leader.

III

PH
40c, 50c, 65c, 90c, $1.00, $1 25,150.

ASwere
ways had. bèen allowed tb run dtiWn. 
When hè and his associate commissioners

Better make your selection of slippers early, 
because now the assortment is complete, the 
sizes unbroken and the Stores are not so crowded 
as they will be later.

We have Xmas Presents to suit all.

m
A SHIFTY NEUÎRAL..

(Youth's Companion.;
The wife of the American minister at 

The Hague recently asked Mr. Neiidoff, 
the Russian president of the Peace Con- 
feréace, to write something in her album.

His sentiment wàs touched With feelifig.
“It is eâsier,” he wrote, "to make peace 

With otté ehetoy than forty-seven neu
trals.”

Boys, get your skates out# 
and let us attach a pair of our 
Lightning Hitch Hockey Boots

KiNÇl took charge in 1903 they faced extraordin
ary liabilities of £795,70}. These liabili- 
ties consisted of special loans for renewal 
of way, deficieùcy in rolling stock, bélàted 

répairs and deficeney in stores, 
this, of course, they had interest charges 
to meet on a heavy capital The first year 
of operation under the commission pro
duced a surplus of £610. In 1004-5 tBis 
increased to £640. Ih 1005-6 the jmrplus 
was £198,965. F<& the operating year

1906-7 the surplus has soared to £279,133. 
The expenditure for maintenance of way 
has increased from £13l pffer inile ih 1902-3 
to £174 per mile in 1906-7, and there has 
been a large addition to the rolling-stock. 
On the 30th of June last all thè extraor
dinary liabilities had bean wiped out with 
the exception of some £17,000. The tnile- 

open for traffic is 3,401. The total 
capital expenditure has been over £42,- 
000,000. Government Ownership of Rail- 

and operation of them by an inde-

9A TIME OF FEAR
That was a disagreeable nightmare. The 

e$ty will be glad to be relieved of any 
more

%
Besides

such vüdtStioha. It is rather re
markable as well as extremely fortunate 
that everything last night passed so quiet- 

V ly. The fact is dear and eloquent testi
mony to the ordetiy and law-abiding spir
it df the people of St. John. But we cad 
get along without Such tests in the future, 
even if we ate ctfchpeUed to take some
thing tor granted. Potoibly something to 
Owing to the fact that the street lights 
we<e restored early in the evening. Be
fore that occurred there was a state of 
affairs practically unknown to the present 
generation, ànd èéftainly not reassuring 
to the timid pedestrian, whose lively im
agination might easily people the gloom 
of eaveraduS alleys with footpads and 
perils of divers kinds. Two little girls 
With a lantern, and three little boys talk
ing vety loudly as' they traversed one of 
the streets, early in the evening, were typ
ical of the state of mind of hot a few old
er folk. Ahd then thè electric light was 
restored, and the nervoiie dread of the 
darkness paseed. There was still the dread 
6f fire, deepened by the sound of 
eral alarms, but in this respect also fears 
proved groundless. For those able to ap
preciate the humor of an tihusual situa
tion there was no lack of entertainment, 
but - the laughter rang rather hollov} be
cause there wae behind it an uncomfort-

Lightning Hitch
$2.73

94 Km 
S7P££T

poor
IITTEIQ

Here, a point alighted by many dairies. 
You can tail the character et à dairy 1» Its

WNot”8" the St John creamery wagons—hé 
slipshod method» there, all clean, sanitary, 
and hullt tor the delivery man’s convenience.

Hère la reflected the Inside workings et the 
meat up-to-date creamery In Canada, wher* 
cleanliness la paramount 

we ask you to try «mr gneda.

*
fa Sizes 5% to 10

Lightning Hitch
Sizes 1 to 5

. » •
- PIERPONT MORGAN’S LUCK.

(New York Commercial.)
Pléfpoht Morgan once did a poor man 

a good turn by buying his share in/a lot
tery. The share won the prize, and Mr. 
Morgan was so delighted that he told 
the fflàn he would give him 01,000 a year 
fob life. Instead of showing his gratitude 
the man eaid he would prefer $2,000 down. 
“But why?” asked the astonished million
aire.

\

DIAMONDS $2.25 $2.85

Blucher HockeyThe St. John Creamery, 92 King St.
$2.25Sizes 6 to 10

Blucher Hockey
$U3

If you intend to give a Diamond Ring for Christ
mas, you will find a very handsome display here. Diamond 
Rings from $lO up, and ev.-ry one represents a saving. Call 
and examine.

Apples."Because,* was the reply, “with your 
darned luck, Mr. Morgan, 1 should be
dead in Six mOnthS!”

* * *

NOT A COMPLETE STRANGER.
(The Green Bag,)

“Was this man Hartigân. an entire 
strahgêr to yôu?” asked the cross-examin
ing counsel of a Witness in a date recent
ly tried in an Ohio eourt.

“XVot’s that?” asked the witness, a Wary 
Irishman, who had been warned to be 
cautious and exact in his answers.

The question was again put to him.
“Well, no, sor,” said the man; “I could 

hardly say thot, eor. In fact, hé cbttlan’t 
be, sor; for he had but the one ar-rm, sor; 
but he was a partial stranger, sor. I’d
never seen him before.”

• » *
SPORTSMANHltE FAIRNESS.

(Leeds Mercury.)
At a recent cricket match, married vs. 

Single, the former took first itthMgs, ahd 
chiefly by the aid of Some blind hits by 

of the players, nalhed Jones, made 
a Score of $4. Just as the bachelors Were 
about to commence their innings, Uevfs of 
a local railway accident in which some 
of the passengers had been killed, reach
ed the field.

“I’to in «

Sizes 1 to 5
Open evenings until B.30

age
Choice varieties of

W. TREMAINE GARD, JEWELER AND J GOLDSMITH «WINTER FRUITways
pendent commission is proving successful 
in Victoria.”

îi Charlotte Street.1 Arriving Daily. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,I

Christmas Annuals.— ----------- *-*£>♦-*—=——

The school board dealt with several im
portant questions last evening. The move
ment in the direction Of free text books is 
one that will appeal very strongly to peo
ple who are compelled to pay excessive 
prices for this necessary equipment. An
other step has been taken toward provid
ing ..the school buildings with flags and the 
board" has also shown its.sympathy ! with 
the general idea of supervised playgrounds. 
The question of providing a qualified music 
teacher is also to tie considered. The board 
is to be commended for its intelligent 
grasp of important matters.

GANDY ® ALLISON 10 King Street

T*
-VWWJAWW> IS Ifortl Wharf. Talrthee» **

Boys* and Girls* Annuals, Chatterbox, Prize»
' Child's Own, etc».

Hundreds of other Christmas Books. Our display of 
Dolls and Toys is now about Complete. Prices, lowest at

eev-

Holiday Jewelry :
'

$*■

In High-Grade Goods, to suit all conditions 
and means. A gréât variety of different tines 
All at moderate prices.

WATSON 8£ CO.’S,able sense of real danger to the commun
ity. There wae this morning a universal 

of relief, and none will be at all 
to have the city repeat the experi-

"■/Corner Charlotte and Union Streets, one

#sense
eager

- ence of last night. If the civic authori
ties needed any spur to action in this mat
ter of providing a water supply that will 
eot be subject to interruption surely they

FERGUSON <& PAGE,Delicious Fruit Cake.
_________ bit of >a quandary,” said

Jones tb the curate, who had organized 
the match; “my missile Was in that train. 

“Dear me, I’m eotry to hear it,’ wàs 
“You’re anxious to get away,

1 There was atopie time to have notified 
the whole city of the break in the water 
mains, so that a supply needful for all 
household purposes could have been Stor
ed. Superintendent Murdoch had the in
formation at eleven o’clock on Sunday 
night- Information concerning the next 
break should be conveyed to someone 
likely to pass it on.

--------------- e-*<^e-e---------------

The Montreal Gazette says:—“Mr. Fowl
er, M. P., says Mr. Pugsley is pecksniffian. 
Thin to promising—of an interesting if not 

edifying discussion when the time comes for 
the minister of public works to reply. This 
promises to be a good session of parlia
ment, in the minds of those who like 
spice rather than solid food.”

-------«------- ---------------------------

Mr. George D. Prescott, who has been 
chosen to succeed Mr. W. B. Jonah on the 
opposition ticket in Albert county is a suc
cessful business man who would make % 
good Working member Of the legislature. 
He is is widely as well as favorably known 
throughout the county

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 
41 KING STREET.

We use’nothing but the best in making our Fruit Cake. 
A trial will Convince you it is superior to ail others. Mh

have their lesson.
It has been suggested that provision 

should be made by laying a pipe across the 
suspension bridge ’to connect with the 
Spruœ Lake supply in case of such an em
ergency as that of yesterday and today. 
The Times dots not kbdW to what extent 
tins may be practicable, but in view of 
present conditions precautionary measures 
of some kind are absolutely necessary.

No doubt the normal supply from Loch 
Lomond will be available again in a com
paratively few hours, but there is no guar
antee that the old pipe, which should nei> 
ér have been trusted, will not burst again 
ànd again, and such an occurrence during 
a mid-winter blizzard would, as the Times 
observed yesterday, prove calamitous. 
Pipes all over the city would freeze and 
buret and the conditions become infinitely 
worse than they were yesterday, 
members of the council will, of course, 
have this thought in mind in their discus
sion of the situation. Were this the 
spring instead of the winter season, there 
would be less fear of results; but with 
the worst season of the year upon us the

■■ y.w
THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,

J. R, IZZARD, Prmp.
athe reply, 

of course?”
“Well, no sir; it ain’t that. I was only 

thinking if anythiBg has happened to my 
Mary 1 ought to be playing for the single 
chapà.”

'Sri ■109 MAIN STREET. Cauliflower, Brussell Sprouts,r; 1-.’

eiër ••

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
JUST RECEIVED:

*•
Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes Red Cabbage, Squash, Cranbenries, Crisp Cetofy. 

Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley, Fresh from oUr Greenhouses eVéry day.

PEOPLE OE NOTE J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 6|6.CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER, In Tubs Also 
lb. Prints, Fresh Made Creamery daily.3 TONSf

HENNERY EGGS.
DBMPdft: SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited. /

,v Two-2 
Mince Meat!

Ht

We Are Prepared
to supply our customers with theinips.
Carrots, Turnips, Beets and Pamr winter Vegetables of all kinds, Pdtâtôêl 
Also Winter Apples Of all kinds.

W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West
The

Use our make, in 
any quantity, 

which is 
unsurpassed in 

quality.

9
7//

The present world-wide movement to 
curtail the liquor traffic is not based on 
sentimental but eoonoihic groupds. When 
it is decided that‘a traffic is economically 
destructive in its nature the forces array
ed against it become fat- more formidable 
and effective.

necessity for a prudent course of 'action 
beoomes infinitely more urgent and press-

* ing-

\
Jacob H Schlff

age Jacob Henry Schiff, the eminent New 
York banker and for many years an im
portant factor in the prominent banking 
institution of Kuhn, Loeb & Company, 
was bom at Frankfort-on-the-Main in Ger
many in 1847. His first education was re
ceived at the schools in Frankfort and he 

to this country in 1865. Mr. Schiff

SUPERVISED PLAYGROUNDS
MIRROR.» FOR XMAS!

REAL EBONY, from ..................................................
IMITATION EBONY, from.......................................
BOX WOOD, from................... .. .................................
OLIVE WOOD from ...................................
CELLULOID, WHITE, from ....................................

C. R. WASSON, (successor to C. P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.

The following is the petition presented 
to the school board by the playgrounds 
committee of the Local Council of Women, 
at last night’s meeting:—

“Whereas the most noticeable 
ment in educational lines of recent years 
has been the rapid development of Va
cation Schools and Supervised Play
grounds, which are considered the grow
ing point in the educational system of to
day; and

“Whereas in the many English and Am
erican cities having Vacation Schools or 
Supervised Playgrounds a majority have 
incorporated the work in the public school 
system; and

“Whereas the value of the vacation 
work has been successfully illustrated to 
your honorable body and to the St. John 
publie by the Playground Committee of 
the Local Council of Women who conduct
ed free public playgrounds in the school 
yards for two successive surqmers; and

"Whereas the work is now in condition 
to be passed on to the proper civic au
thorities and so raised to its proper place 
In your school system;

‘Therefore the Playground Committee 
of the Local Council of Women respect
fully petitions your honorable body to 
maintain and conduct the Vacation School 
and Playground work during the ensuing 
summer.”

The board decided to instruct the su
perintendent to collect information on the 
subject and submit a report .along with 
an estimate of the probable expense. No

-------------------------------------------

The debate on the address in pariament 
has thus far failed to develop anything of 
an exciting nature, but Dr. Pugsley is still 
to be heard from. The atmosphere will 
doubtless warm up a little in a day or

...................,-....$1.00 to $2.76
........  26c, to $1.25
......... 60c. to $2-00
.. .. 506. to $2.00
........... $1.00 to $1A0

JOHN HOPKINS, !came ,
while a financier has also all his life kept 
in close touch with literary and artistic 
centres and while a director in scores of 
big corporations, railways and banks, his 
charitable activities have been notable.

186 Union St. ’Phone 133move-

two.
--------------- ++$>*-*---------------

Says the Toronto News:—“Mr. Field
ing intimates that the Liberal platform of 
1893 has been carried Out. True enough! 
It was carried out very carefully one dark 
night and buried in the back yard.”

a e «"»■»----- --------
The population of Saskatchewan is now 

estimated at 325,000. Those new western 
provinces will soon be able to assume a 
patronizing air when they address the lit
tle fellows in the east.

-------------- +-+<&+-»-----------—

Two members of parliament have died 
since the session opened. Is last year’s 
mortality record to be exceeded?

Men’s Fancy and Plain Shirts
In all styles from 50c to Si*25-

chas. McConnell.
603 Main Street.

Trial Catarrh treatments are being mail
ed out free, on request, by Dr. Shoop, 
Racine, Wis. These tests are proving to 
the people—without a penny’s cost—the 
great value of this scientific prescription 
known to druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shodp’e Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all

The Business Man’s Magazine says :
V

“The manufacturing clothier h as done more to educate us up to wearing 

proper and becoming clothe# than has any other one influence. His product 

has advanced in excellence until i n material, style, fit and workmanship, 

only the best custom tailors can ri val him and the time and money saved by 

buying your garments ready to pu t on are too considerable items to be 

ignored. Another advantage is found in the fact that you see the garments 

made up and know exactly how they look so that there’s no speculation on 

your part as to how this or that Cloth will look when it’s made into a 

garment.”

Some of the best dressers in thia city are wearing our ready-for-service 

overcoats, especially 20th Century, and we decidedly recommend them. 

The prices are $10 to $25, but those at $12, $15, $18, $20 interest the major- r 
ity of our customers and save them $5 to $7. ^

Tuesday, Dec. 10, 1907. It others have failed to 
con- 

many
In Bt. John better sight and 
greater comfort than they 
had hitherto thought It pos

sible to obtain. I can probably do the same 
tor you.
D. BOYANER, Sclentlflc Optician, 38 Dock St.

Store open till 9 p. m. give you perfect vision, 
È suit me. I have given

Light-Weight Rubbers. F

Hen’s Niagara, self-acting, Si.oo, a plain, light-weight, dressy Rubber. 
Men’s Gossamer, different widths, $i.oo, a toe-cap Rubber.
Men’s Rolled Edge Rubbers, different styles.

China and Glassware.PERCY U. STEEL,<$-»-
Jananese China Cups and Saucers, 15c. to 

|L50 each: Plates, 15c. to 11.00; Bon-Bon 
Dishes, :*<% to 11.50; Berry Sets, Teapots, 
Chocolate P6w etc. Spécial 40-pjecê Caris- 

i bad China Tea Bets, new shape and decora
tions, only 14.95 set. New disse Water Seta 
In Ruby, bite and Green, at 85c., $1.10 and 
$L60 set. Special valun in Rich Cut Glass. 
Musical Xmas Trees, $t.00 each. Revolving 
Musical Xmas Tree Stands, <6.60 and <a.OO 
each.

y yesterday’s cessation of work wae bad 
for workehops and good for the dispensers 
of liquid refreshments.

■ e »-»»»•

Stories about old times in St. John will 
hereafter have a more vivid interest for 
the citizens.

519-521 MAIN STREETFoot Furnisher.
SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNO

l No water. No worK at home. Come and buy 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. All sorts of pretty goods at 
low prices.

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street
Tailoring and Clothing.

!
ARHOLO’S 0EP1RTMEXT STORE

US Charlotte

t . <$>♦

59 Garden St.OPEN
EVENINGSA water main fifty years old may be par; 

doned for showing some signs of weakness. *7•T#L 1WLe
\ #

- V1r
:

XMAS, 1907.
SOME CAKE LINES.

Fruit Cake, - 14c. Pound 
Plain Cake,
Walnut Cake- 16c. Pound 
Composition Cake, 18c. lb. 
Plain Cake, - 20c Pound 
Sultana Cake - 25c. Pound 
Xmas Cake,
Plum Cake,

14c Pound

25c. Pound 
30c. Pound

ROBINSON’S 3 STORES,
173 Union St., ’phone n2$-n 

4i7 Main Street.
78 City Road, 'phone, 116 r.

POOR DOCUMENT
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A Christmas Suggest—PERFUME.
Many leading makes, pleasing odàrs, delicate and 
lasting. Bottles and Bottless in Boxes, oety pretty. 

Come in add look; evsn if not (o buÿ. A l welcome.

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.“ Reliable ” ROBB,

4
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To Suffer from Headaches F or Bargains
See

This Space 
Tomorrow

A Discount in Mink Stoles VERY STONG OPPOSITION
TICKET CHOSEN IN ALBERT Makes Life_Miserable • ■I i

It takes a person that has had and ie sub
ject to heetoohee to deeoribe the suffering 
which attends them.

The majority of oaeee are earned by con
stipation and dyspepsia. Thé dull throb- 
bings, the intense pain, sometimes in one 
part, sometimes m another, and then over 
the whole head, varying in its severity j>y 
the cause which brings it on, purely indi
cates that there ie something the matter 
with the stomach or bowels. To the fact 
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every 
part of the system ie due its success in re
lieving sad permanently curing headache. 
It has proven a specific for the malady in 
all its forme.

Mr. Wm. R. Gilehriet, New Mills, N.B., 
writes: “I was troubled for years with 
constipation and headaches, bat after using 
four bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I am 
completely cured.”
' Mr. John T. KMner, Red Deer, Alta., 
writes i “Ï was troubled for several years 
with headache. I tried a number of re
medies but they did me no good. 1 tried à 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters sad it 
o&ted me completely."

Fur sale at all Druggists sad Dealers.

We have decided to offer the balance of our handsome 
$ço.oo Mink Stoles at

George D. Prescott Unanimously Chosen in Place 

of W. B. Jonah Who Retired-Great Enthusiasm 

at Convention Yesterday.
$45-00 for This Week's Special.

These Stoles are made of nice Dark Number One Skins, 
trimmed with Natural Mink Tails. 85 Inches long.

tion, if it were ‘tendered him, and Dr. Mur3” 
ray stated that as Mr. Prescott would ac

te withdraw his 
r. Prescott’s nom-

Albert, N. B., Dec. 9—A large conven
tion of delegates of the party opposed to
the local government met in Oulton Hall cept he Would be happy 
at 1 p. m. today, more than fifty delegates name, and on motion Mi 
and others being present. I. G. PreSüott ination Was made unanimous on a stand- 
preeided and Chas. 8. Patterson was elect- ing vote amid great enthusiasm, 
ed secretary The meeting proceeded at Mr. Prescott thanked the meeting for 
once to business. the honor done him and said the ticket

W B Jonah explained his reasons for was out to win and their work was al-
retiringfrom the contest. He would do ready begun and Would end at the dose 
all in his power to assist In the election of the poll on election day. Hfe would
of any man the meeting would place in have to use Mr. Dickson as hie rudder, as
nomination. Mr. Ostnan had said he used Mr. Em-

Councillor John M. Garland, of Elgin, mersott, but he hoped hie steering gear 
made a stirring speech and was cheered Would not get Otit of order *0 quickly as 
to the echo He said he had contested the Mr. Osman’s had done, (Great Sheets), 
municipal election With Mr. Jonah but W, B. Dickson made a splendid speech 
they were good friends afid the fact that and said he would do his best to have Al- 
he Was victorious did not change the feel- bert county send two, men to the support 
ings Of personal friendship between them, of the good, true, clean, clever politician, 

He had heard it rumored that he was J. Douglas Hazen. 
supposed to be a worker in the Liberal Dr. Murray spoke thanking his friends 
ranks in consideration of the support he for their support and also those who help- 
is supposed to have received in the late ed to lift the burden of the contest off 
contest, but lie Wanted it distinctly under- his shoulders. He Would work just as 
stood that he Was a Conservative through hard to elect the candidates chosen as u 
and through and would do his beet to help he were on the ticket. 7
elect the men ■ehosett here today. 0. W. Anderson, of Harvey, said he had

A written ballot was then taken and run on a miked ticket in the municipal 
resulted as follows: Geo, D. Prescott, 17; contest but he was a Conservative and 
Dr Murray, 12; I. 0. 'Prescott, 4; W. B. whs proud of it. Ever Since he was able 
Jonah, 4; spoiled, 2. The triers, Capt. B. to read tor himself he had been a member 
T Carter and A, L, Goggin read the result of that great party, because he believed 
and .the two lowest names were dropped, the Conservatives had made Canada What 

On' motion, the chairman asked each of it is today, 
the remaining nominees if he Would run, I Never in the history of the county was 
if chosen by the meeting. Mr. Prescott a political convention more thoroughly ih 
stated that he would accept the nomine-1 earnest.

F. S. THOMAS, FASHIONABLE FURRIER,

539 MAIN ST. - NORTH END.

THORNE BROTHERS. WILCOX BROS.Furs for the Holiday!
VËE! sSSESsr

Also Jap Mink, and Marmot Stoles and Muffs, Sable, Fok and in Jther fash
ionable furs. Ladies’ and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, cape, chfid- 
WM’ furs—All at reduced price during the holiday season. Dock Street and Market Square.

93 KING STREETHATTERS 
and FURRIERSTHORNE BROS. ■

SCHOONER SPRINGS 
ALEAK DURING GALE Christinas

Shoppers
TOYS AND DOLLS

IN GREAT VARIETY.
The Calavera Caught hi Hurri

cane Takes in Water at Rate 
of 600 Strokes in Five Min
utes—Open Seam Suddenly 
Closes Up»

We have an exceptionally well-assorted stock of 
CHRISTMAS GOODS : Games. Dressing Cases, Bibles, 
Prayer Books, Annuals, Leather Goods and Novelties 
of all kinds. A beautiful line of Christmas PoSt-Cards 
and Post-Card Albums. Presents for everybody can be 
procured here.

Lowest prices, greatest assortment at

PUBLIC SCHOOL
SAVINGS BANKS

TWO FIRES
LAST NIGHT (Boston Journal. Dèc. 9.)

Caught in a fierce northeasterly tote 
off the Nova Scotia coast, the little Brit
ish schooner Calavèra, Capt. Young, arriv- 
ed in port late yesterday afternoon from 
Yarmouth With a story of a terrific strug
gle against the hurricane with the vessel 
continually on her beam ends. The 
schooner is laden with lumber, and such 
was the violence of the gale that the lash
ings of the deck cargo were partially torh 
away by a wave of giant size. This same 
sea caused thé schooner to leak and in a 
moment she was taking w water at the 
rate of 600 strokes L. tie minutes, And 
for what seeme> *xn age, the chew WOrkèd 
with might and main at the pumpe. Then 
the leak suddenly closed up.

The Calavera sailed from Yarmouth lait 
Thursday morning. Only fresh breezes 
were met with until 9 o’clock that night 
when Captain Young and his 
ed their first warnings that the hurricane 
was upon them. The skipper had scarcely 
time to give his orders to the mate Whefi
___ began plunging over the deck load,
threatening to bury the tiny craft with 
all hands. The schooner brought in 78,381 
feet of lumber.

Some Idea of Their Usefulness 
Given by Inspector Hughes 
m Reply to Criticism.

Will save a world of annoyance by 

simply opening an account with 

strictly reliable Jewelry firm like

- Much Excitement Created But 
Damage Done Was Slight.

D. McARTHUR’S, 84 King Street. (Toronto News.)The breaking out of fire. Under yester
day’s water famine conditions, was the 
eVent most dreaded and When the bells 
pealed out their Warning last night for a 
North End blaze there was eottsterpatioh 
which was added to when, soon after, two 
more alarms came in from other boxes.

The first fire was not serious but the 
second alarm was rung in for a Mate 
which threatened the principal business 
and residence district of the North End. 
Had it not been that chemical engine Ne, 
2 was charged ready for use, and only a 
short distance away,. it ie hard to tell 
what would have happened.

The fire was discovered in a house at 
445 Main street owned by Henry Maher 
and occupied as a residence and by Miss 
Campbell as a millinery store and by 
three families. In an Instant the place 

in flames but the chemical did its

While as à fuie the pian of school sav
ings banks meets With ettdorsatioh every
where as tending to encourage thrift, some 
objections afe raised, as witness this from 
a paper in. Northern Ontario: '

“There is upwards of $60,000 in Savings 
in the Toronto banks. The queer feature 
of this is that the fact is pointed to WHjh 
pride. It is qùite easy to understand this 
in the City of Toronto where religious pic
tures are turned to the Wall, the life-size 
portrait of the dollar mark should be in 
front of the pupils from the primary class 
to the highest grade. But outside of To
ronto it is difficult to Understand ho* 
school trustees can lehd themselves to such 
a perversion of the aims of education. 
Surely the money greed has not got ihto 
the smaller cities to the extent of school 
teachers laying aside school books to at
tend to pass books! ; Yet that is practical
ly what the penny banks in the schools 
mean. Why teach-children to worship the 
dollar, to be miserly and mean, and to be 
envious and money jealous?”

Most people who have Watched the 
working of the school savings banks in 
Toronto and elsewhere will entirely dis
sent from this view. James L. Hughes, 
chief inspector, in discussing this subject, 
pointed out that it was not miserliness for 
a child to save money that Would other
wise be foolishly spent on some useless, 
possibly harmful thing, in order to spent 
it on some worthy object. As illustrating 
what the banks are doing, he stated that 
about this time of the year there are us
ually pretty heavy withdrawals.

This year he requested the teachers in 
Charge Of the banks tb find out in a gen
eral way what use the children intended 
to make of the withdrawals. It Waa found 
that ih many cases the children intended 
to buy warm clothing or Underclothing; 
some Were going to buy coal, some an ar
ticle of furniture and so on. In some in
stances a father had been enabled to start 
in business in a small way With the help 
of the accumulations in the school bank. 
In one case two boys had been able, with 
their savings, to make a substantial first 
payment on a small house and lot, and So 
on. Mr. Hughes thought it was impos
sible to estimate the amount of added com
fort given to the people, ami especially to 
the children of Toronto, these winters, 
through sums saved itf small amounts from 
what would otherwise he foolish expendi
ture, and devoted to comforts that Would 
otherwise be unobtainable.

a
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Brownie Camera Outfit DAVIS BROS.,Complette for aking and finishing 
pictures,

tcrew receiv-
54 Prince William «Street, 

Si John, N. B.$4.00.
was
Work quickly atid saved the situation. If 
the chemical had not been on hafad the 
only other alternative would have been to 
dtiiW watèr from Hilyard’s pond by the 
lise of three engines and to arrange this 
would have taken considerable time»

The first fire occurred in the residence 
of a côlôred man named Hector on the 
Spar Cove road. Some sparks ignited a 
mat and an alarm Was rung in. The 
jsforth End department turned out but by 
the time the housfe was reached the flames 
had been smothered aild the firemen re
turned.

While coming down Main street, C. F. 
Brown, district engineer, noticed flames in 
Miss CattipbèlVs millinery establishment 
and ratt ih tb ShorVte grocery store to 
telephone the fire stations. John Lloyd, 
of Douglas avenue, Was ahead of him,how
ever, and rang in the alarm from box 143. 
When the bell struck the chemibàl was at 
the corner of Main and Elm streets and 
the stream Waft oh thé fiâmes in a feW 
seconds. Just before the water was turn
ed oh, the situation looked dangerous. The 
inflammable material in the store went 
quickly and after Mr. Lloyd kicked in the 
door the blaze flamed Out over the Side
walk and the fire looked like spreading. 
The chemical, however, did great work and 
the flames were under control in less than 
five minutes. The windows were broken 
and the Whole inside of the shop gutted. 
The entire stock of hate and millinery 
supplies was destroyed and considerable 
damage was done to the fixtures and ceil
ing of the building.

The origin of the tire seems to have been 
mysterious. Miss Campbell had left the 
shop only a few minutes when the fire was 
discovered and she says she left no light 
burning and but ordinary fire ih the stove. 
She places the loss at $1,000 and she car
ries about $600 insurance with Wm. Thom
son & Co.

Free instructions by Deafness Cannot be Cured. Jewelry
Gift Pieces.M. ROCHE DRESS

GOODS.
by local applications, a. they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is only 
one way to cure deafness, and that 16 by 
constitutional remedies. Deafness ie caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube 
Is Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or 
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the 
lnflemmitloh ban be takes: out and this 
restored to Its normsl condition, hearing will 
be destroyed tortver; nine cases out of ten 
are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but 
an Inflamed condition of the mucous sur-
tawe will give one Hunured Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be Cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send 
for circulars, t cO.. TOledô, O

Sold by Druggists, 1Sc.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

23 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Cheesing a gift la a dlftenlt 

task. Call and let ue suggest some 
appropriate jewelry token.

We have an elaborate showing 
of everythin# suitable tot the 
Holiday Buyer.

Beautiful things In endless 
variety and design.

tube New Plaid Dress Goods, regular 
price 25c. to 40c. a yard, now offered 
it 126. per yard. Tj>ia in greet value.

Men’s, Women's and Children's 
Underwear, all sizes, going at tees 
than cost prices.

PUMPS.
BSjSflKBfefS
trtfuial Rmps, Steam and Oil Separators.

r s. STEPHENSON • CO.,

Coll Days Will Soon Be Here,
end yen will he in need of a heating stove, 
Why not prepare ter it by buying your stove 

j BOW. WS hare in stock a large assortment that 
bas been but a short time In use consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat
er» and others too numerous to mention; we 
also have an hand some good ranges in flr.t- 
.Slass order. If In need of any such good.

‘>00 can save money by buying from
FRANKS, ROGERS,n-19 Nelson street. #t John. *• *.

CANADA’S WINTER PORT Hatty,LafloodS Hattyrtn ssi Marine Inswtwaee,
CsiHctlcnt fire ImfUM Cm, 

Boston Insurance Catijow,

VR00M * ARNOLD,
164 Prince Wm. îtreet, - A*nte,

JEWELER.
opposite Durfertn Betel.

282 Brussels St.j, S. Armstrong:, Lecturing in 
Montreal, Makes 6 Plea fût 
St. John.

W.J. NAGLE $ SON
Furniture, staves, Carpets. 

lg| to U4 Charlotte street (Cor, Duke.)
could be run, atid grain or coal could be 
«hot directly from the cam to the holds 
of ocean liners and coal veWeete—being 
cleaned and weighed in passage—or passed 
into storage bins on its way to thé vessels 
without elevating. Other lines of railway j 
could follow the wharves on either bank, I 
giving access to dock and Storage areas 
along the extended shore line, and Wide 
fields were available for yarding cattle jost 
behind thé shipping point, wherein they 
could récupéra tb after a long railway 
journey.

Mr. Armstrong is strongly of the opin
ion that Canada needs a free port. 8t. 
John and Vancouver, he thought, were 
eminently situated for the Ideation of such 
ports.

Mr. Boy, representing the Chambre de 
Commerce, said it gave him great pleas
ure to see year by year the Dominion gov- 
eminent wàé alloWihg the Motitreal Har- 
bar Board more money, and he felt that 
there was « bright future ib store for 
Montreal.

F. W. CoWie, chief engineer of the har
bor Works, speaking of Canada’s winter 
shipping trade, remarked t>at Boston had 
as good facilities as ye ntreal, whilst St. 
John had practically none. What Canada 

(Montreal Witness, Saturday.)
A very able and instructive lecture was 

given at the rooms of the Canadian So
ciety of Civil Engineers on Thursday 
night, and Was largely attended by the 
leading member# of the engineering pro
fession in Montreal.

J. S. Armstrong, C. E., was the lectur
er, and during the couiee of his talk he 
explained plans illustrative of the possi
bilities of St. John, N. B., as an ocean 
port. He also showed how the interior 
of New Brunswick couldPbe opened up to 
ocean traffic, tiré harbor of St. John, 
he said, has hills overhanging part of the 
shores, on to which the railway tracks 
wanted was a greet winter port to hold 
the trade done by the great summer port 
of Montreal, and he thought they would 
get that if they had patience.

J. L. Jamieson, Mr. Henry and My. 
Ewing also Spoke. R. S. Lea, C. E., 
occupied the chair.

1

S3 BIBLE $150k
i#

Christmas Supplies, 
Lowest Prices. A tickling cough, from any cause, is 

quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure, Afid it is so thoroughly harmless 
and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers 
everywhere to give it Without hesitation, 
even to very young babes. The whole
some green leaves and tender Stems of a 
lung-healing mountainous shrub, furnish 
the curative properties to Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough (Are. It calms the Cough, and 
heals the sore and sensitive bronchial 
membranes. No opium, no chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to injure or suppress. 
Simply a resinous plant extract, that helps 
to heal aching lungs. The Spaniards call 
this shrub which the Doctor Uses, "The 
Sacred Herb.”
Shoop’s Cough Cure. All druggists.

see

MARITIME CENSUS See the beautiful Bible we offer until Christ
mas at one-half price.

We deliver to all parts of the city. Telephone for 
our prices on anything needed for the 

Christmas Season.-
23 Pounds Beet Granulated Sugar, for $1.00 
Extra Good Potatoes per Barrel,
Seeded Raisins, 2 Pounds for 
Cleaned Currants, 3 Pounds for - 
Pulverized Sugar per Pound, 7c.,

Four Pounds for 
Cranberries, 3 Quarts for 
Extracts, 3 Bottles for - 
Best Malaga Grapes per Pound,
Mixed Peel per Pound, - 
Jamaica Oranges (sweet) per doz.
We have a full line of table supplies at pro
portionately low prices for cash. We can pos
itively save you money and furnish satisfactory 
goods. Telephone 541-

lt Shows a Great Increase in 
Stock and Tilled Land In Last
Six Years.

I*

Full Page Illustrations1.60 Ottawa, Déc. 9—À bulletin of the cen- 
and Btatifttics department» giving com

parative statements for 1907 and 1901 of 
field crops and live stock in the maritime 
provinces was issued today. New Bruns
wick had this year 1,087,626 acres of land 
in crop, an increase of 192,831 acres, as 
compared with 1901; Nova Beotia, 883,472 
acres in crop, an increase of 163,306 acres, 
and Prince Edward Island 504,228 acres, 
an increase of 57,134 acres.

New Brunswick now has 24.69 acres of 
land in crop fdr every 100 acres occupied, 
as compared with 10.31 in 1Ô01; Nova 
Scotia 17.40 acres in crop out of every 100 

occupied, as compared With 14.18 in 
1901, and Prince Edward Island 42.26, as 
compared with 37.46 acres.

In respect to live stock the bulletin 
shows an increase during the past six 
years of 22,714 cows, 69,920 ehèep and 
40,848 swine in New Brunswick; 15,417 
cows, 106,391 sheep and 32,796 swine in 
Nova Scotia; and 7,381 swine in Prince Ed
ward Island.

There was a decrease of 2,598 cows and 
13,973 sheep in Prince Edward Island dur
ing the six years.

Y
25c sus

Always demand Dr.
25c

-s-
Large type; size of page 9 1-4x6 inches; full 

Morocco Flexible Cover, with Red under Gold 
edges.

$ W. E. Scully, of Carie toll, has arranged 
to supply water today to his ice custom
ers as far as possible if notification is given 
him.

1
15c

This Bible would make a very desirable 
Christmas Gift.

* Names can be embossed on cover in gold 
leaf at a small additional cost.

■

Our lines are complete. 
We suggest calling now and 
select ; we will put away 
your purchase and deliver 
It before Christmas. Come 
today, avoid the rush and 
shop in comfort.

II.

/

ROBERTSON $ CO., I
1

DR. DANIEL ASKS QUESTION
Ottawa, Dec. 9—Dr. Daniel has a ques

tion Ob order paper in parliament as to 
the price of land for the New Brunswick 
Cold Storage Co.

562 and 564 Main Street. St. John, N. B.

Barnes O» CoWhen conditions became known yester
day Aid. Vanwart, chairman of the safety 
board, could not get a meeting of the 
board at once so, conferring with mem
bers, he suggested to the chief of police 
that extra men should be put on duty and 
to the chief of the fire department also 
suggested extra precautions to safeguard 
against fire.

♦
S CAMMELVS.

63 Charlotte Street,
“ Where they sell Good 

Christmas Candles.”

The ladies of St. James’ churoh will hold 
a tea and sale of Work on Wednesday and 
Thursday, Deo. 11 and 12 (afternoon and 
evening) in St. James church school room, 
Broad street. High tea on Wednesday 
evening will be a special feature; also the 
table conducted by the ladies of the Home 
for the Aged.

4 i

READ TIMES WANT ADS. I84 Prince William Street.*
Major Phillips, of the local Salvation 

Army staff, returned to the city y cuter-1 
day by the Boston train. >
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AMUSEMENTS

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY I In World 01 SpOFt OPERA HOUSE
,

f I)

TONIGHT ■__________ -THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.------- ----------

16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS.,1fi
ICE TROTTING it the number of drafted men to five in 

one year. Dovey suggests eighteen as the 
size of a team. While this rule would 
considerably reduce the expenses of run
ning a club, it will hardly meet with favor. 
Too many stars transform themselves into 
lemons during a year to make the plan 
practicable. Then again, there are too 
many accidents for a team to be limited to 
eighteen men.

President Stanley Robinson of St. Louis 
will advance the idea of having a copnnit- 
tee each year apportion the players to 
each club, so as to make the eight jelubs 
as evenly matched as possible. There is 
not the slightest chance of this sugge- 
tion receiving serious consideration. Many 
deals are expected but it is a safe bet 
that there will be little actual trading. Of 
all the clubs in the league the New York 
Giants seem the most up against it this 
season.
stars of other clubs, but he will be a won
der if he gets all he wants.

HOCKEY
HARVEY OPTIMISTIC IN CHANCES 

AT HOCKEY.

J,H,HAMILTONMessrs. E. B. Spragg and Arthur Con
nors have already begun the work of or
ganizing the Millidgeville Speedway Asso
ciation for the winter and are meeting 
with encouragement on every hand.

It is now planned to have the first race 
on New Year’s Day, with three events. 
The classes will probably be 2.40 trot and 
pace, 2.35 trot and pace and a free for all.

Scotland’s Greatest Tenor

HELP WANTED HERE IS AN OFFER!Vi
FANCY GOODS

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

P.ÏTS
rials

"CVANCY GOODS—OUR XMAS STOCK IS 
J- now complete. We can furnish you with 
an kinds ot Fancy Goods. ^ choice Xm,.

Times Wants Cost
For l oiy, ic. (or each word.

" a days, 2c. (or each word.
•’ « days. So. (or each word.
" 4 dare, or 1 week, 4c. (or each word.** a weeks or 1 month,. 12c. each word.- a weeks. Sc. lor each word.

NOTE that « insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given et the 
price of S.____________________

Custom Tailoring Sale For 
This Month Only.

- x«’<BOWLING

IMPERIALCandies and Fruit* 
THE BAZAAR. W. Lmglvy won the roll-off on Black’d 

alleys last evening from eleven contest- 
20 P*r cent, discount ™for this month. an^s with a score of ninety-seven. On 

Some of the prices:—$22.00 Suitings at Saturday evening E. Cowan established _ 
$17.60; $20.00 Suitings at $16.00; $22.00 recorti for the season by rolling 135 pins. 
Black and Blue Cheviots, at $17.60; $24.00 

M Suitings at $19.20; $22.00 Black Twill Wor-

8t U' coats at $18.00; $22.00 Blue Melton Over
coats at $18.00; $24.00 Steel Grey Melton 
Overcoats at $19.50.

Fancy Overcoatings from $16.00 up. Call 
and see for yourself. /

GROCERIES
a

Ci ANT A CLAUS SEEDED RAISINS 12c; 
O Cleaned Currants, 9c.; Citron 20c. per
M»aMd &“°Æs.18S:
Main street, Indiantown. _____________

BASE BALL
DOVEY AND KELLEY IN

NEW YORK CONFERENCE. SCOTSMcGraw is hot to secure several

and Bridge
HARDWARE \H7ANTED—BOYS FROM 14 TO 16 YEARS 

W of age to learn the Dry Goods Business. 
Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROBERT
SON ALLISON, Limited. l»o2-tf.

BOSTON, Dec. 7—President George B.
Dovey of the Boston Nationals and Joe 
Kelley will have a conference at the Wal
dorf in New York next Wednesday in ref
erence to Kelley becoming the manager 
of the Boston Nationals next year. The 
conference has already been arranged.

President Dovey said that Kelley is the 
man he is after, and he hopes that the 
player will agree to the one-year term.

“If he makes good,” said Mr. Dovey,
“there will be nothing too good, and he 
could demand more money than he would 
get if he was given a three-year agreement.

“If Mr. Kelley should prove a failure, last year and nosed Harvard out of first 
I don’t think he would care to remain in place by one game after the Crimson had 
Boston. I am willing to pay him $1000 held full sway on the ice for years, 
extra for every position higfier than sixth | The intercollegiate schedule is as 
that he lands the team in.

“This would mean a fat salary if he 
finished in the first division, and I certain
ly hope soon to have a ball team at least 
fighting for a place.”

Kelley has set his heart on playing once 
more in Boston, where he can be near his 
old friends in Cambridge, apd his Cam-1 
bridge friends are pulling hard to get Joe 
back to the old town.

HA^AM?wEar?B|ïnt,°F0,««:
BaH.: M.ai?T£

erloo street.

Also

The following enteiprldng Druggists 
ere authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. sod Issue receipts: 
for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2,30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention aa If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:

P. C. SHORTISTJI7ANTBD-THREB OR FOUR OARPEN- 
VV ters. Apply 76 Paradise Row, or 1 Hil- 
yard street. W. J. CAP8QN. 1958-12-7.

-DOY WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 
D telephone. Apply GENERAL PUBLIC 
HOSPITAL. 1845—tf.

198 UNION STREET, up one flight. 
Fit. Guaranteed. BOSTON, Dec. 8—With the drafting of 

the intercollegiate hockey schedule at 
New York last week the enthusiasts of the 
winter sport have practically the full 
menu for the season before them.

Princeton and Yale will have good teams 
this year, while Columbia and Dartmouth 
are unknown quantities.

Princeton showed up in surprising form

HARNESS OIL 1. E. DANAHER, -

The Great Banjoist. 4 tift OX’S NEATSFOOT COMPOUND HAR- 
\J ness Oil, prepared by Robert J. Cox, Syd
ney stree. A preparation of the purest oils 
and dyes. Bottles 15 and 25 cents.________

Custom Tailor. Prices—60c. 35c. and 25c. »
HELP WANTEP

Female iS/ANTED Small Heated Plat, or 
▼▼ three or four rooms, furnish
ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St, Opp. Bank ot

MAY OATS ETC.

THE NICKELXXAY,' OATS, FEED, STRAW, GRAIN, 
xl Sleighing Parties should see us before 
ordering their sleigh. Single and Double 
Rigs. Horses (or sale. S. H. SEELY, 212 
to 214 Main street.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, In. nr need word.

“ 1 day* la (or each word.
" | days. Sc. (or each word.
" 4 days, «r 1 week, 4a (or each word. 
“ 2 weeks, «a (or each word.
" I weeks or 1 month, 13a each word. 

NOTE that ( insertions are given at the 
price ot 4; that 4 weeks are given at ». 
price at t.

fol
lows:

Jan. 4—Columbia v. Princeton. 
Jan. 8—Princeton v. Dartmouth. 
Jan. 11—Columbia v. Harvard. 
Jan. 15—Yale v. Dartmouth.
Jan. 16—Columbia v. Dartmouth. 
Jan. 16—Columbia v. Dartmouth. 
Jan. 18—Harvard v. Princeton. 
Jan. 24—Columbia v. Yale.
Feb. 8—Priiceton Vv Yale.
Feb. 8—Harvard v. Dartmouth. 
Feb. 15—Yale v-. Harvard. '

RON rO’JNDÏ»! ■SANTA «N.B.

>Place your Fire Insurance with 

MACMJM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.
Representing English Oonmpenlee

Lowest Current Rates. 
’Phone eee

MOM Union St TTS7ANTED—AT ONCE, A WORKING 
VV Housekeeper. Also, general girl. Pay 

$20 a tnonth. EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 193 
Charlotte street.

Goo. B. Prtoo, »
Burpee B. Brown, 162 Prlncott " 
H.J.Dlck. . • /44 Chartotto "
Goo. P. Alton, e 29 Watorloo " 
G. C. Hug hot «. Co.. 109 Bruttols *• Tel 866. CLAUSXX7ANTBD—CAPABLE OIRL FOR GBNER- 

VV al housework, favorable terms. Apply 
morning or evening, MRS. J. HUNTER 
WHITE, 59 Hazen street 2000—tt.

COULD GET PARENT,
NOW AFTER UNGLAUB

AND GRIM6HAW. THE RINGNORTH END: LIGHTING
Burns to Fight Jack Palmer.

London, Dec. 9—Tommy Burns, who de
feated Gunner Moir in this city a week ago, 
and Jack Palmer, of Newcastle, signed articles 
at noon today (or a match at 32,500 a side, 
and the best purse offered, to be not less than 
37,500, the winner to take seventy-five per 
cent, and the loser twenty-flve per cent. The 
match Is to occur on or before Feb. 7.

WANTED—Girl tor general housework. 
Apply 'Mrs. Christie, 26 Peter afreet.

1988-t. i.

MSI Main St 
403 Main " 
657 Main “ 
29 Main ••

YOUNGSTOWN, O., Dec.
McAleer of the St. Louie B 
he got all the best of the recent trades 
pulled off by him, despite the opposite 
opinion held by critics all over the Am
erican League circuit. “McAleer secured 
Ferris, Williams and Hoffman in exchange 
for Glade, Niles and Hemphill.

It is the intention of McAleer to use 
Jimmy Williams at third, Wallace y at 
short and Ferris at second. Tom Jones 
will play first unless a better man can 
be secured. Jones is none too popular in 
St. Louis and McAleer would like to start 
next season with a new face at first. Un- 
glaub and Grimshaw of the Boston Am
ericans are possibilities. It is more prob
able that some deal will be fixed up with 

“Detroit whereby St. Louis will acquire 
the services of Charley Carr. The work 
of Carr in the American Association last 
season makes him look like the best 
for first base.

Goo. IV. Hobon, • 
T.J.Durlek,
Robt. B. Coupa, •
B. J. Mahony, •

WEST BSD:

6 — Jimmy 
rowne thinks

WILL BEMISCELLANEOUSHEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 
Successfully usedttFvri°r£e,^er

76 per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM, 
H. H. BELYEA, selling agent. 175 Mill atreet.

AT THE NICKEL 
AGAIN TODAY

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, la for each word.

“ 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 8 weeks or 1 month, 12a each word.

4 days, or 1 week, 4a for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
•’ 8 days.' 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

WANTED—Girl for general house work 
in family of two. References required. Ap
ply Mr*. Keator, 66 Sydney street.

1986-12-12.liquor dealersUJ. C. Wilton, Comar ATTELL READY TO SIGN FIGHT 
ARTICLES.

Rodnoy and LudUow. WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Small family. Apply with ref
erences, to Mrs. Walter H. Trueman, 257 
Princess street. 1987-tf.

M«2le YS&jg
Me; tS£a_ £r.* CoJ; bSSST *W. C. Wilton, Comar He disappointed some who went 

to see him yesterday, but today 
his visits are more probable.

’Phone 1382 to make sure.

Watch for dodgers and sign 
boards.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 8-Abe At- 
tell left tonight for San Francisco, where 
on Monday afternoon he will meet Pro
moter Jimmy Çoffroth and Owen Moran 
and sign articles for a twenty-five round 
fight between the two featherweights on 
New Year’s day. Attell was accompanied 
by Kid Farmer.

Jim Barry, the Chicago heavyweight, 
who is down for a twenty-round fight with 
Sam Langford on December 17, arrived to
night. He will start training immediately.

Union and Rodnay.
8. J*. OUoa, Camar eesseg» vLudlow and Tower. TX7ANTED—POSITION IN DRY GOODS 

V v Trade, by young man with 12 years In 
one firm, which Is discontinuing business. 
Have good references. Apply to “WHOLE
SALE.” care Times. 23—tf.

\T7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply MRS. HAROLD 
CLIMO, 53 Dorchester street. 1993-12-13. aLOWER COVBl

P. J. Vonohuo. 297 Chartotto St. 
VALLEY:

WHOLE-X3ICHARD SULLIVAN 3 «■----------------
•K sale Wins end Spirit Mendiants.
Agents for Mackle * Co. ^‘iï^ti^nd 46 
lsî Scotch Whiskey, lu years old. 44 and « 
Dock street. “Phone 83». ” 1 **
JOHN 0“REGAN, WHOLESAI^ WINE
J “?7 ?4MllHE£t Bonded and* Gener- 
ÎTSfcÆ&iÎMMMt Drury Uma “Phon.

XX7ANTED—SIX GENERAL GIRLS. APPLY 
VVmiSS BOWMAN, 111 Princess St. 23-t.f. HAVE THE LARGEST AND BEST 5c. 

Window in the city. Goods that sold for 
26c. are selling for 6c. McGRATH’S DE
PARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORES, 
174 and 176 Brussels street.

WK- 5c. To all parts of house. 5C
\X7ANTED—EXPERIENCED DINING
VV room Girl at CARVILL HALL.

2006—tt.
65 Gordon St 

. 44 WaU
\ Chat. JO Short • 

C. F. Wado, • man

T ARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
XJ board. Apply 168 Duke street 1992-12-13.FJHROILLB: FOR HOUSEWORK. 

Apply 424 MAIN ST. 
174-12-10.

\T7ANTED—GIRL 
VV Small family. BIG MONEY IN BOUTS THIS WEEK.

PRINCESS THEATREFatrotlto. LEAGUE BASEBALL.O. D. H ant on, • • a Tonight—Billy Glover v. Johnny Do- 
han at'New York.

Wednesday—Freddy Welsh v. Dave 
Deshier at Winniaimmet A.-C.. Chelsea; 
Walter Stanton v. Tommy Sullivan at 
Sharkey A. C., New York.

Thursday—Joe Thomas v. Kid Ketchell 
at San Francisco; Billy GloVer v. Johnny 
Marto gt Long Acre A. C., New York; 
Sandy Ferguson v. Morris Harris at 
Broadway A., C., Philadelphia.

Friday—Jimy Marry v. Sam Langford 
at Loe Angeles; Jack O’Brien v. Bill Hew- 

at Industrial Boxing Club. Philadel
phia;* Tommy Murphy v. Jack Dorman at 
Polo A. A., New York; Willie Fitzgerald 
v. Peter Sulli

riOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. TTVRAMERS 60c., SLEDS 26c., HOCKEY 
X? i Skates, Acme Skates, Hunting Knives, 
Pocket Knives, Scissors, Hockey Sticks and 
Pucks, Spoons, Knives and Forks. DUVAL, 
17 Charlotte street

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work In family of two. Apply 48 Carleton

1908-Ttf.
Corner Princess and Charlotte Sts.NEW YORK, Dec. 6—Every American 

League club made big money last season, 
while the Nationl League clubs also did 
much better than in 1906. In this city 
the New York Americans played to 
people than ever before, while on the road 
did an enormous business. Their profite will 
reach all of $70,000 on the year. The 
White Sox earned probably* $100,000 for 
Comiskey, while the Philadelphia Ameri
cans cleaned up nearly the same amount. 
The Detroit club, for the first time since 
it became a member of the American 
League, earned $50,000. The Cleveland 
club made* perhaps $40,000, with Boston 
'in the same boat. Si. Louis was probably 
$35,000 ahead, while the Washington club 
wound up with about $20,000 to the good. 
The profits of the New York National 
League club have been estimated at about 
$100,000, while the Chicago club did equal
ly well. Pittsburg and Philadelphia each 
made more than $40,000, with Brooklyn 
about $30,000 to the good. Cincinnati 
may have got away with $25,000, but if 
St. Louis and Boston broke even they 
were decidedly lucky. N

i
PILGRIMS MAY GET ANDERSON 

FOR FIRST.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8-^Tohn Andei> 
son, who jumped the Washington club 
last summer because of some alleged 
grievance which he has qeyer attempted 
to explain, has tired of his job of swing
ing a stick in the Worcester police der 
part ment, and is anxious to get back in
to baseball.

Anderson ib still the property of the 
Washington club, although he is under 
suspension pending some final action. Just 
before leaving here ' at the end of the 

Oantillon said that nothing had 
been done in the case of the big first 
baseman, and he did not see any likeli
hood of the club officials making any 
move in the matter unless some other Am
erican league manager made an offer for 
Anderson.

CATCHER BROWN OF DOVES SERI
OUSLY ILL.

street
SPECIAL ATTRACTION THIS------

WEEK.Ml ATS AND fISttAMERICAN DYE WORKS P ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS, 
U always get good places; high pay. MISS 
HANSON, Employment Office, 198 Cherlotte YT7ANTED—A COUPLE OF ROOMS, SUIT- 

V V able tor light housekeeping. Address 
"Box 44,” Times Oflce. 1963-12-6.

I THE LIFE 
OF CHRIST

morewP1 tta-vtt OPENED A FIRST CLASS 
Meat and Fish Store at 578 Main street,

C. CLARK.

o-tf.street.
w^iooVS
BOUTh'kINg'sQUArS; wort», Eto^treet 

“Phone 1133. _______________________
TO LET * "/VT WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR J- Old China, Tea Sets, Plates, and Odd 

pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A. 
KAIN. 116 GERMAIN STREET.

phonograph records Times Wants Cost
For i day, lc. for each word.

•“ » days. 2a tor each ward.
6 days. 8a for each word.

“ 4 days, or 1 week, 4a (or each word.
2 weeks, 3a for each word.
3 weeks or 1 month, 12a each word. 

NOTE that 4 Insertions are given at the
price of 4; that 4 weeks ere given at the 
price of S.

ATTORNEY AT LAW TLflSS McORATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
<13-1 mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

137S-> f. A magnificent series of hand-pain 
motion photographs by Pattte of Paris. 
This film has never previously been 
shown in Canada and is regarded by 
experts as the most wonderful motion 
picture ever produced.

tedi a ttornby at Law, notary public* ! -—v^on gold moulded r®cords for

A eta Offices 66 Prince William Street DeCember. Call early for cholca Edison
Permanent A Mortgage Bld. J. A.

opposite White store.

eon

Canada
BAftRY. LOST at Salt Lake City, Utah, 

Saturday—Matty Baldwin v. Maurice 
Sayere at National A. C., Philadelphia.

van

BOARDING NEW GRADED FLOOR
Uninterrupted view from any seat in the 

house.
2.16 to 5.80, 7 to 10.80

T OST—SATURDAY NIGHT, BETWEEN 
-LJ Charlotte and Rockland Road, via Co
burg and Garden streets, Ladles’ Grey Purse, 
containing sum of money and receipt. Re
ward; 320 Rockland Road.

POST CARDS I
Allan Mclntyrt, Main street, received a de

spatch from Captain Peter McIntyre yester
day, saying that the schooner Golden Ball, 
which ran ashore near Cranberry Island, on 
Thursday night last, was successfully floated 
and towed to Rockland (Me.), where she will 
be hauled ashore and thoroughly repaired. 
The schooner was found to have her bottom 
badly chafed and damaged but was fortun
ately not strained much. As it was, a large 
portion of the deckload was washed overboard 
and lost. Captain McIntyre will remain at 
Rockland while the repairs are being made, 
after which he will return home, and the 
Golden Ball will resume her journey to New 
Bedford.

mo LET—BUILDING 170 BRUSSELS 
JL street, suitable for store or workshop. 
Enquire J. E. WILSON. LIMITED, office 17 

2008-12-16.

ttTB CAN ACCOMMODATE A LIMITED 
iW number of boarders tor tko wtnt»jjrarm 
house, good table, eta ST. JOHN HOTEL, 
3 to 3 St. James Street

C°Mnf^B,^k WoT^^
reasonable for winter months, m Princess 

1720—1 ma

FOR 
G. W.

-dost cards-watgh this space 
r our ad. of Xmas Poet Cards.
W. TRITES, 158 Mill Street.

2018-12—11. Prices: Matinee 5c, Evening 10c.1881-12-8. Sydney street. T OST—ON SATURDAY A FIVE AND ONE 
mJ Dollar Bill, between City and Lancaster 
Heights, via street cars. Confer a favor by 
leaving at Times Office.

mwo GIRLS 
-L GAR’S LAUNDRY.

WANTED—APPLY AT ÜN- 
2007-12—11.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 2017-12—10.

'
mO RENT—LARGE FURNISHED BED- 
-I- room ; private family, facing King 
Square. Address H., Times Office. 2016-1—9

T OST—A MASONIC WATCH CHARM ON 
XJ black ribbon. Finder will be rewarded 
by returning same to 6 Water street.

\ LWAYS ON HANDjA °°0Ç A Meats, Poultry, Produce, ApPlee^Eggs, 
Butter, Etc. F. C. KILLAM, City Market. 
•Phone, 1989.

“FAIRY LAND”TDOARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 15 BBS an be accommodated with first-class 
board at 42 Harrison street.

2016-12—12.TNURNISHED ROOMS AND. BOARD, 113 
X; i Princess street, near Post Office. 1997. MILL STREET 

H. a TOBIN, Hgr.
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY*,'

Four PICTURES direct from Montreal, 

THE UNLUCKY ^ROUSERS, (Comic) 
THE GRATEFUL DOG, or How the 

Pedlar’s Dog finds a lost child.
SINGER.

MISADVENTURES OF A STREET 
I PAGLIACCI, or How the Clown pun

ished his wife for flirting.
NEW SONGS BY Herbert Dykeman 

and Misa Persia Fitzgerald.
“MATINEES:—Mon., Wed., and Sat. 

Hours a 101.5.30, 7, 10.30

1 CHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
V Freeh Vegetables. Eggs and Rutter. ». 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 261. PainlessDentistryBAGGAGE TRANSFER mo RENT—NICE FURNISHED ROOM IN 

-I- private family. Address "A. Z” 23 tt
TUBERCULOSIS IN OTTAWA.

OTTAWA, Dec. 9—There were 95 deaths 
from tuberculosis in Ottawa during the 
year ending November last, as compared 
with 104 during the preceding period. The 
medical officer attributes the decrease 
mainly to the efforts of the Anti-Tubercu
losis Society.

/ fcWUFSaKS TTtRONT ROOM WITH BOARD — SUIT- 
X? i able for two. 128 Charlotte street.

1984-12-12.
IRON FENCES

stored

ASSURED.CJTEWART IRON WORKS COMPANY» 
b of Cincinnati, Ohio. The wMf 
greatest Iron Fence Works. C*ll 
designs and get owprices. T. A. YOUNG, 

~it. 736 Maln__gtTgg^_^

T7VLAT TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 
r furnished. 174 GUILFORD STREET,

1979-12-11.
CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS.

West End. The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest.

s* :.:d >:>.iXTBW AND SECOND-HAND PUNGS. RE- 
UN pairing in all its branches promptly at
tended to. GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft

T>ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET, 
shop. Accom- 
to H. A. AL- 

1704—tf.

next Lobb's Blacksmith 
modation for 8 horses. Apply 
LISON, 16 North wharf.

RESTAURANTS
NAVES, 46 Peters street

X"$7E HAVE OPENED A FIRST CLASS W Bating House at 276 Main street north 
end, and want you to try us. Open night and 
day. A. W. JOHNSON.__________________ ___

CONFECTIONARY RENT—TWO BOOMS WITH BOARD,mo
X IB Orange street I486. season

/CONFECTIONERY — FANCY LINE OFSee^O^^^oirre."1^

n a^Mv.ln atreat- au*

FOR SALE
STOVES

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. tor each word.

” 2 days. 2c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
** 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 days, 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

5 Cents-ADMISSION-5 CentsSTOVES- RICHMOND RANGES.
Graniteware, Plumbing and Repairing of 

every description. PHILIP GRANNAN, 568 
Mâin St'

COAL AND WOOD full Set of Teeth, >4.00

Better than any $ç.oo set 
elsewhere.

TF YOU WANT A GOOD BIG LOAD OF 
1 Dry Wood, Hard or Soft, delivered 
promptly, telephone 1227. G. S. COS MAN ft 
CO., 238 Paradise Row.

Telephone Subscribers
SEWING MACHINES PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec 8—Catcher Sam 

Brown, main backstop of the Boston Na
tional League team, was today brought to 
“his brother’s hdme from Scottdale, O., 

attack of ap-

PLEASE ADD TO YOU DIRECTORIES.1mmmm
McOIVERN. Agent 5 Mill street____________

The King Dental Parlors, Main 1712-41—Bates, Arthur, residence, 381 
Union.

Main 2090 Boggess, Dr. J. S., residence, 129 
Charlotte.

Main 478 Brock & Paterson, Ltd., Millinery 
and Shipping office, 30-32 King.

Main 2072-21 Bourne, T. Percy, residence, 
263 Rockland Road.

Main 2087 Carswell Posting Service, Ritchie 
Building, Princess.

Main 1812-41 Dunham R., residence^! Meck
lenburg; number changed from Main 
1596-21 to Main 1812-41.

Main 2086 Hall. H. Farmer, residence, 29 
Dorchester.

1595-41 Kee, Sing, residence, 175 Main.

QBWINO MACHINES - REPAIRING OF 
te all hinds of Sewing MadilMsbyen ex
perienced machinist at BELL S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1427. ____

THOR SALE—BAY HORSE, 7 YEARS OLD; 
X? Weight 1400 lbs. Cheap, as the owner 
has no further use for him. 12 South wharf.

1996-12-13.
suffering from a most severe 
pendicitie and tomorrow he will submit to 
an operation in the West Penn Hospital 
here by Dr. L. W. Swope.

The caee of Brown id considered seri- 
He> for some time paet has been

3k' Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop

16,1STORAGEFUEL COMPANY
.......... Scotch Anthracite
,.. American Anthracite

CJAINT JOHN

... Sprlnghlll Soft Coal

T7UDR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, VERY
JO, Cheap. JOHN WHITE, Charlotte St.

1976-12-18.YXTK ARB PREPARED TO STORE UUUUJ2E3k ffleïï: msfoot of union street. GIBBON ft CO., Smyths 
street ’Phone 678.

wroe.e.».eei
Telephone

IREWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
Lengths. For big load lnClty, IIX6e

in North End $100 v tt RR AV ^ GM(£
wood is just from mill. MURRAY ft gkicu- 
ORY L’TD, ’Phone 26L
TVEST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
B and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main

ous.
employed as officer by the United States 
Steel Corporation in the coke regions and 
hid duties called him often to take long, 
hard rides. At the conclusion of a fif
teen-mile ride last Wednesday he rolled 
from his horse, almost fainting.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS!T7KDR SALE—SINGLE SEATED SLEIGH 
X: New last winter, 142 WATERLOO ST.

1964-12-9.

;
F

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO. also,See onr window; 
bulbs, now is the time to plant them.

All shades.SHIRT MANUFACTURERS Main
Main 5063 Lewin, J. D. P., Barrister,Prince 

William; number changed from Main 
1793-21 to 2063.

Main 1593-41 Marshall, George, residence,426 
Main.

T7VDR SALE—TWO FINE BEAR ROBES, 
X? and one Buffalo; also, fine Gladstone 
sleigh, a sled, and harness. Apply to LIV 
ERIE, Times Office. 23L f.CJH1RT8 AND COLLARS “ MADE “TO OR- 

O der" at TENNANT’S. 74 Germain «treat.
Established A. D. 1851. H. S. CRUIKSHANK 

159 Union StreetAssets, $3,300,000 PLANS REFORM FOR THE NATION
AL LEAGUE.

TCTOR SALE—A No. i BLICKBNSDERFER 
X? Typewriter. Price low. Enquire at

28—tt

1116. F. J. NESBITT. 
Local Manager.SILVER PLATING AND ETC. Losses paid since organization.Times office. -■«eg»

Beginning today the baseball fans 
Gotham will have their eyes and hearts 
on the doings of the magnets at the Na
tional League meeting in the Waldorf- 
Astoria. Outside of the trades nothing 
very 
meeting.

• A reform, which will be introduced by 
President Dovey, of the Boston club, is 
to fix a limit to the number of players 
a major league club can carry, and to lim-

J December 4th. 1907.Over $40,000,000.
“C70R SALE—DESIRABLE FRBBHOID, 
JL with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
vtlle station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle. Belyea ft Campbell.

$-16—tf.

m •

J"095ïHrsîi Wood's Phosphodiae,
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the, .«hole 

^nervous system, makes new 
Wü——^BIgoca in old Veins. Cures Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry Jgge 
rxmdencv. Sexual Weakness. Emissions, Spbr* 
matorrhœa, and Effects of ii bust or Excesses. ,

if armer l u Windws* Toronto, one

R. W. W. FRINK, MEN ANDWOMERi
d»

f Oenraoteed ■ id 
F not to etrialure. of DiacOOl me 

PFFFwnts C'MiUMriM- Pnlnleie, an 
THEFvàMCHEMICÀLGO. gent or poieonous.

%CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Plating, 
chandeliers, 
Telephone. I6fi.

I Use Big « for unnatural
dischargeB.Inflammatlone,

tations or ulceration* 
mbranee. 

d not astrln*

<Manager, Branch St. John. N.B AcLA«^ &jssst ’sasjwra ■ ass» isa POR SALE startling is likely to come of the
skate manufacturer

of UnitedManifests for seventeen cars 
States products were received at the cus
toms house yesterday from fourteen ports, to 
go forward in winter port steamers. The 
total number of cars with United States goods 
to date is 255.

TTVREEHOLD PROPERTY—DOUBLE TEN- 
JD ement house on Harrison street, second 
house from corner Main and Harrison streets; 
in excellent condition. Sold to wind up es- 
late Wm. Barron. For terms apply to L. P. D. 
TILLEY, Barrister. Canada Life Building.

■ LCIN0INNATI.0.B3H
sent in plain wrapper, 

by exprew, prepaid, *01 
ei 00. or 8 bottles S2.7». 
Ciraular sent on reoMSfc

THE SKATESENGRAVERS
the World’e Amateur Cham- 

DloDeblp for 1907. Tubular Skate» and Hock- 
R. D. DOLE. 191 Charlotte street.T71 a WESLEY * CO., ARTISTS AND BN- F gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone 982. eye.

AZ”

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
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STEAMERS« A committee «meeting of the mayor 

and the chairmen of the various boards 
then appointed to deal with the van-

now DO YOU KNOW 
THAT YOU HAVE NOT 

KIDNEY DISEASE?

DR. G.A.B.ADDY SWEARS THAT MRS. 
HORSMAN’S SKULL WAS FRACTURED

r,was
ous details of the work.

After deciding on the measures as re
ferred to in the foregoing the committee 
adjourned to meet at 10.30 o'clock this 
morning.

My»:
4* ROVM. MAIL, m

EMPRESSES(à to qutna de Pérou)FREE TEXT BOOKS 
EOR THE SCHOOLSHe Was the Most Important Witness At Yesterday’s 

Enquiry—Says Death Was Due To Suffocation.
EVERY YEAR THOUSANDS DIE OF 

NEGLECTED KIDNEYS -A BIG BRACING TONIC St. John and Liverpool Service
Empress of Britain 
Empress of Ireland 
..lake Champlain 

Empress of Britain

Fri. Dec. 13 
Frl. Deo. 27 
Sat. Jan. 4.
Fri. Jan. 10

S. S. Lake ^Champlain and Lake Brie 
carry one class of Cabin Passengers (2nd 
class), to whom is given accommodation 
situated in best part of Steamer. (42.60 
and $46.00.

First Cabin.—Empress Boats, $65.00 and 
upwards. Lake Manitoba, $60.00 and up-

Second Cabin.—$40.00, $46.00 and $47.60.
Third Cabin.—$27.50 and $28.75 to Liver

pool.

Notice of Amendment to School 
Law to Provide Them Given 
by Trustee Bullock The 
Playgrounds.

impmfat new vigour to the stomach 
and digestive organs, it purifies 
the blood and soundly re
establishes the general health.

Since Wilson's Invalids* Port has 
done this for many thousands of 
suffering distressed people, why 

should it not do as much for you ? 

—That’s the point.

Put Yourself to the Test.the well, causing theHorsman fell into 
marks found on the head and dying later from 
suffocation.'

At the evening session Mrs. Wellington Mlt- 
ton, Mrs. Thomas Johnson, Ada Sleeves and 
Wentworth Sleeves gave evidence, largely 
corroborative of the evidence previously given 
by Mrs. Wentworth Steeves. Mrs. Mitton told 
of the efforts made to resuscitate Mrs. Hors
man, of hearing her answer “No," when ask
ed if she fell into the well, and wanted to 
die. She heard Horsman say: “If she comes 
to, she will mind me now." She told of ac
cused having his hand on his wife’s throat, 
choking her, and Mrs. Johnson compelled him 
to stop.

Mrs. Johnson gave a vivid description of 
the scene at the Horsman home on the day 
of the tragedy. She was very friendly to the 
Horsmans, she said, and had not any suspic
ions of anything wrong until she saw Hors
man choking his wife, preventing her to get 
her breath. She compelled him to stop, or
dered the doctor and took charge of the ef
forts to bring the woman around. She de
scribed the deathbed scene. She said Hors
man told her his wife had been full of the 
devil for a week, quarreling with him and 
refusing to speak to him that morning when 
he met her going to the well.

Ada Steeves, the youngest daughter or 
Wentworth Steeves, testified to looking out 
their pap try window after her mother was 
called to the Horsman place and seeing the 
accused standing at the well, bending up and 
down.

Wentworth Steeves related a conversation 
he had with Horsman the atfernoon his wife 
died. Horsman told him he was plowing 
around the well and was on his way to the 
barn for a wrench when he met his wife go
ing to the well. As he passed he told her to 
be careful and not fall in there. As he 

ged from the" barn with the wrench he 
__ his wife in the well. Ho was unable to 
pull her outjMbut held her face out of the 
water until VMrs. Steeves cam*. When 
Steeves asked him why he did not take his 
wife out of the*woll, his reply was he could 
not.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. D—The preliminary 
Christopher A. Horsman,Sxamination of 

charged with the murder of his wife, was 
continued in the police court at 6 o’clock this 
afternoon. Dr. G. A. B. Addy, provincial 
bacteriologist, of St John, who performed the 
autopsy, was the most important witness 
called.

Dr. Addy, in brief, gave it as his opinion 
that the Immediate cause of Mrs. Horsman s 
death was suffocation. No marks of import
ance were found on the body, but the heart 
and organs of the body were found abnormal. 
A muni bruise was fou>d top of the head 
and file base of the bfcul! was fractured.

Ns external marks were found to show that 
the fracture of the skull had been caused by 
tMtiow, but Dr. Addy thought that the bruise 

head and the fracture of the skull 
deceased falling and

If there are dull acheç in the back, or 
sharp shooting pains through the hips 
you have Kidney Disease.

If you are uneasy‘at night, and sleep is 
broken and fitful—you have Kidney Dte- At a meeting of the board of school 

> trustees last night T. H. Bullock, trustee,
! gave notice that he would move to have 
the school law amended to allow the 
board to provide free text books for the 
children.'

i
If the stomach is upset, tongue coated 

with white fur, and no appetite—you have 
Kidney Disease.

If there are headaches, that eyeglasses 
and "headache powders” fail to relieve
you have Kidney Disease. ^ ^ ^ ,.

If the hands, feet or ankles are puffy Dr. Bridges was instructed to dismi» 
or swollen—you certainly have Kidney the schools this morning at recess because 
Disease. of the unusual conditions in connection

Know yourself. If you have any of these with the water supply, 
signs of serious kidney trouble cure your- The flag committee brought in a report 
self Take “Fruit-a-tives.” These tab- recommending the board to appropriate 
lets—a wonderful combination of fruit $750 in the estimates next January for 
juices and antiseptics—instantly relieve the purpose of providing flag poles for the 
congestion of the kidneys, take away the different buildings.
strain of overwork, regulate the bowels*! A letter received contained a request 
strengthen the liver, tone up stomach and from the playgrounds’ committee of the 
digestion and put the whole system In its local • council of women asking the board 
strongest" beet condition. to continue the supervised playground»

Get “Fruit-a-tives”—take them regularly next summer. After a good deal of dis- 
yourself of every tracs of lx id- cueeion it was decided that the superin

tendent should get all the information 
possible as to how the matter is conducted 
in other places, together with the amount 
probably required, and report at an early 
meeting.

A. H. Wetmore wrote inclosing a resolu
tion passed at a recent meeting of the 
Sunday School Teachers’ Association ask
ing that if possible the board should ap
point a qualified music teacher for the 
schools. This was referred to the teachers’ 
committee.

Architect H.-H. Mott sent in another 
letter in reference to. his bill for $1,000 on 
account for preparing plans for the pro
jected school on the Weldon lot. A com
mittee consisting of the \ chairman and 
Messrs. Bullock, and Day were appointed 
to take charge of the matter with power 
to act.

L. Maud Cavanaugh aeked for leave of 
absence during the rest of the term on 
account of her father’s health. This 
granted on the usual conditions.

Edith M. Trecartin applied for a posi- 
‘tion on the city staff of teachers. This 
was referred to the teachers’ committee.

John McKinnon, of the Newman street 
school, and Bex Cormier, of the Leinster 
street building, sent in applications for 
increase in salary. These were also re
ferred to the teachers’ committee.

The chairman and Dr. Bridges, who were 
appointed a committee at a recent meet
ing to try to make arrangements with the 
trustees of Zion church about renting the 
basement of that building for relieving 
of congestion in the Winter street school, 
reported they were waiting for a communi
cation from the trustees in regard to the 
rent. It could 'be gathered from the tone 
of the report that the committee were 
not favorably impressed with' the suita
bility of the basement for school purposes.

Mr. Day brought up the question, ol 
the board providing jitiiool accommodation 
for the children on Partridge Island. This 
arose out of a letter cent the board by 
Mr. Alexander, an engineer on the island, 
in which he stated there are eight or ten 
little ones there. The superintendent was 
instructed to look into the matter and 
report.

A number of bille were passed and the 
meeting adjourned.

Those present at the meeting were Mr. 
Coll, who was in the chair, and Messrs. 
Keefe, Bullock, Day, Mre. Skinner and 
Mrs. Dever, Dr. Bridges and Truant Of
ficer McMann.

To London Direct
.Lake Michigan 
.Mount TempleJan. 1 

Jan. 29
Lake Michigan takes 3rd Class Passen

gers only.

To Antwerp K»*.::::
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent. 

St. John, N. B.ion
were' caused by the _ M „
striking her head against some object. A fall 
In such a well as describe would produce the 
results found.

No marks of violence were found on the 
greet of the neck, neither was there evidence 
of-violence to the larynx.

Dr. Addy wai clooely examined by Solicitor- 
General Jones, as to the possibility of the 
base of the skull being fractured by a blow 
struck with some Instrument, but he adhered 
to the statement that there waa no external 
•vldenee that such had occurred.

If a blow was struck he would expect to find 
discoloration of the skin, but nothing of the 
kind was found. All the conditions he found 
about the head pointed to the injuries being 
caused by the deceased falling and striking 
on top of her head. The fracture showed a 
blow forcing the head down on the base of 
the ekulL

The doctor's opinion was that deceased 
would have recovered from the fracture be 
found if no complications arose. The woman, 
he considered, could not have been resusci
tated if she had been In the water more than 
BY* or six minutes at the most v

In his Judgment It would be quite difficult 
to get a woman as heavy as the deceased

he well described. The wet clothing 
Id add to the weight end difficulty of pull-
■h<Addy'e evidence was strongly In favor 
the contention of the defence that Mrs.

rRAILROADS
BtG BOTTLE

EtEBYWHEBE Té»U DBUOOISTS

—and cure 
ney Disease.

Your druggist will supply you—or rent 
postpaid on receipt of price 50c. a box; 
6 for $2.50.

Fruit-a-tiveB Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER

PACIFIC EXPRESS 
To VaacMVtf 

Leaves Montreal datif 
atlO.IOa.rn. Coaches 
aid Palace Steepen. 
Tourist SletpersTnes. 
Wed. .Fri. aid Sat

WESTERN EXPRESS 
To Calgary 

Leaves Moatrnl daily 
at 10.10 a.m. Coaches 
aid Palace Sleepers. 
Teurlst Sleepers See. 
Maa. aid Thun.

emer
saw WATER BOARD IS 

GRAPPLING WITH 
WATER PROBLEMThe hearing waa adjourned till 10 o’clock 

tomorrow. New UieioSpokaae, Wash., aid Portland, Ore. 

Leaves Montreal dally at 10.10 p.m.
vis Canadian Pacific, Orowsnest Branch. 
Kingigate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane with the Oregon 
Rd. & Nav. Co. for local stations. Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Point 
south of Portland.
tftriT D AMCC The Canadian Winter Resort. VISIT BANtr Sanitarium Hotel open for

mmmmmm—mammmm guegta.

= YESTERDAY IN PARLIAMENT Meeting Held Yesterday After
noon To Consider Measures 
of Relief.

guns from Vickere-Maxim Company was 
done through the. high commissioner with
out the aid of an agent or an intermediary 
of any kind. The guns had to be accepted 
by the war office and the price was fixed 
by the war office. *

The debate on the address was resumed 
by Mr. Armstrong, of Lambton. He made 
a long and strong argument in favor of 
the establishment of a rural mail service. 
He spoke of the heavy expenditures of the 
government, yet the farmers were ignored. 
If the fanners were better organized this 
would not happen. In conclusion, he 
moved the following amendment:

“We humbly desire to express our re; 
grot that your excellency’s speech contains 
no allusion to the importance of inaugu
rating a system of rural free mail deliv
ery, under which our rural population may. 

as far as Canada’s resources will

any Questions Were Answer
ed--W.T. R. Preston Study
ing trade In Japan.

. «was W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., C.P.R.
ST. JOHN, M. «.At a special meeting of the water and 

sewerage board called yesterday after
noon to grapple with the problem of the 
shortage of water, the board, after hear
ing the chairman apd director and re- 
ceiving a number of suggestions appoint- 
ed a committee consisting of the mayor 
and the chairman of the boards, with full 
power to take whatever steps they might 
deem necessary. At a subsequent meeting 
of the committee the chief of police was 
authorized, if necessary, to swear in fifty 
special police, the chief of the fire depart
ment was given authority to employ tugs 
for the protection of the water front, it 
was arranged to give the St. John Ban- 
way Company 10,000 gallons of water from 
the west side to run the electric lighting 
plant, the chairman of the board of works 
was empowered to use the city teams and 
carts to supply the* citizens with water, 
and Aid. Brink, chairman of the water 

board, was given a free.
to make re-

Y

-♦

HOTELS V"wa, Dec. 9-In answer to Mr. Pos
ted in the house of commons today, Bit 
MjStfrid Laurier said that nothing so far 
win dope in regard to the “All-Bed route.

official action was taken and no one, 
o| behalf of the Canadian government 
Was authorized to take any steps for the 
«Svemment. Certain parties applied for a 
Kunsidv but no action was taken.
Wo Mr. Lalor, Mr. Fisher said that there 

wire at present seventy-two meat, canned 
l and vegetable inspectors in the do- 

lion

ROYAL HOTEL,
WatchThatLittleCough! 41, 43 and 45 King Street,

St John, Ns B.
Raymond & Doherty, Props,

W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.
X t

permit, the government advantages in that 
respect which have been secured to the 
rural counties of other countries.

Mr. Hughes (P. E. Island) said that th-i 
leading article in today’s Montreal Ga
zette was a fitting answer to Mr, Arm
strong, so he would not let that matter 
drop. He ridiculed the balance of trade 
theory. v

Mr. Staples, of MacDonald, followed for 
the opposition. He referred to the diffi
culty of obtaining money for handling-the 
drop in the west.

Mr. Wright, of Muekoka, discussed the 
financial stringency, attributing it to poor 
crops and speculation.

Mr. Smith, North Oxford .endorsed the 
government’s immigration work.

Mr. Jackson, Elgin, advocated Senate 
reforpi and farm crossings for railways.

G. W. Fowler took his seat for the first 
time this session and was cheered by the 
opposition.

Mr. Sinclair, Guysboro, gave notice of a 
bill to amend the fisheries act by declar
ing the fishery inspectors shall not be 
justices .of the peace. It is thought un
fair to allow tiie inspectors to be both 
detectives and magistrates, as the present 
law permits.

Mr. McLean, P. E. Island, condemned 
the ice breaker for winter communication 
to the island and demanded the construc
tion of a tunnel.

. The house adjourned at 10.46.

IT MAY DEVELOP
"pinEteis”anja^!d thaÀmders for 

be i»ed. between P. E. 
would be called

into a serious bronchial affection; often fastening itself upon the delicate 
organisms of the lungs and precipitating tubercular trouble. Y*u can 
qmckly procure a safe, effectual and absolutely harmless remedy in

nw. WHITE’S HONEY BALM.
VICTORIA HOTEL,

°Mr*IMcLe*n, of Prince Edward Island, 
brought out the information from Mr. 
Templeman that Daniel J. Riley,

voluntarily deposited $200 as 
under the act for tobacco cs4- 

of hie establishment with

King Street, St Job*. N. &
Electric Elevator and all Latest— 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

and sewerage
hand to spare no expense 
pairs as rapidly as possible.

The chairman explained that he had 
hastily summoned the board to take im
mediate action with regard to the water 
supply. Many of the citizens seemed in 
a state of panic; he was glad it did not 
affect him in that way. He understood 
the trouble started on Sunday afternoon. 
Although chairman of the board he re
ceived no information until 11 o’clock 
Monday morning. It seemed a singular 
thing that he had not been informed be
fore.

He had since been to the scene of the 
break and it appeared that not only was 
the whole service imperilled, it had ac
tually gone. While- he was out there an 
attempt was being made to build a coffer 
dam. He was no engineer, but it. seemed 
to him, as they could not very well be 
woree off, it would have been better to 
have cut off the entire supply from the 
two mains and make repairs.

Director Murdoch, at the request of the 
chairman, reported on the breaks as he 
had visited the scene earlier in the day. 
The first leak, he said, occurred in No. 3 
Main and waa supposed to be a blown 
joint, although that was not yet proven. 
Mr. Hunter was notified by the watch ipan 
at 3 p. an. on Sunday and he' (Murdoch) 
had been told of the break by Mr. Hun
ter at 11 -pi m.

AkL Pickett—“Did you go out?
The director—'“I have nothing to do 

with it. It is in Mr. Hunter’s hands by 
your orders. The only interest I have in 
it is that of an ordinary citizen.”

Aid. Pickett—“I thought the whole de- 
to assist at a break if

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY, PURE.lattctown. 
required 
dies sent out

aa.w. t.
R. Preston wss in Yokohama studying 

de conditions with a view of increasing 
de between Canada apd Japan, 
iib 'Frederick Borden, in answer to Col. 
irthington, said that the purchase of

Soothing, healing, warming, containing no morphine or alcohol. No 
chloroform to paralyze the throat, but safe ingredients tfiat loosen the 
phlegm and. stop irritations.

25 CENTS AT ALL, DRUG STORES.

The DUFFERIN,
Foster, Bond tt Co.

King Swore, St. John. N. B. 
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

ECZEMA
Skin Itches Intensely 

h Becomes Hard, Cracks 
Bleeding Sores Develop 
Pus Is Discharged

% s ---------------

Made by Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co. 
S\. John, N. B. ^ DO YOU BOARD ?

turnimed Mi; rood attendance; «cod table; 
home-Ilk. In sti respect*. Tims vary mod- 
mt. tor sendee rendered.

You know that 
Bilious Attacks 
come from a 
disordered liver? 

Did you know that
m

248,258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John, N. B.«The prevalence of Eczema is due in 
every ease to the presence of humors and 
bdiwmdn* adds in the blood.

Thèse poisons come from fermentation 
Df undigested food in the upper bowel or 
from discharged fecal matter in the lower 
bowel.

It is a waste of time to employ ointment 
nc washes.

No lasting benefit can be had from doc
toring the skin when the cause lies in the 
blood.

Rich, pure blood will bring new life to 
M» ekin—will surely restore beauty and 
richness of complexion.

Ferrozone ia the bed treatment.
It tests on the blood instantly, acta with 

re purifying healing effect-—neutralizes the
r,dB" trytLti‘ood0ia0n^riVee "eryi The Nickel suffered with the city at 
^ sTrich and nourishing does Ferrosene 1 large yesterday but during

it^vey trace of eczema poteon r,

Ferrozone won’t cure then nothing «Whton .»»<* Æf^b/SThand 
reiH-in all blood ddorder. it, effect d in- ^L^Tand ^re Z «“at
■tant—cure guaranteed. Try Ferrozone, of male and female wended
thonsandsit has Ç^ l̂ cure you too. tbejr way the popular big picture 
In 50c. boxes at all dealers. house. Three shows were given before

the electric current failed and the steady 
stream of prospective patrons that filed 
towards Carleton street afterwards were 
ddappointed greatly at not seeing the pic- 

• tures. ,
The Santa Claus film was of course the 

prime attraction and the shrill treble of 
delight that vied with the music as St. 
Nick was shown in all true lifelikeness, 

re evidenced beyond a doubt the big hit The 
Night Before Christmas was making with

__________ the little ones. No better child picture
f - ' could be produced. At night the show did

! not open until nearly 9 o’clock but then 
OLb MINE SYDNEY FOR GRATES. the m”seeg eoon fined the large auditorium 
tt'EST VIRGINIA GAS COAL FOR from orchestra stalls to gallery. Telephone 

GB \TES calls were constant, asking if the show

.PIÇTOU EGG COAL, for cooking ranges 
and close stoves.

BBOAD COVE COAL for all purposes.
SgMNGHILL BOUND COAL for cook

ing ranges and general purposes.
GIBBON & CO. have' just received the 

first lot of Springhill Bound Coal which 
has been sent here for domestic use since 
the strike occurred sotoe months ago.

As there is a big demand for Soft Coal, 
those who desire to secure some Springhill 
should place their orders early. Order at

J, 1* MoOOSKHRT - - - 4MFURI»

Abbey's
Salt

/SANTA CLAUS WAS 
ON DECK AS USUAL

GOAL

Scotch Ell Soft Coal
$6.75 per Ton.

But in bin on ground floor.
Only a lew tons left.

Phene Mstellie GEO. DICK,
« Brittain Street.

Despite the Water Famine He 
Arrived at the Nickel Yester
day and Will Be There Again 
Today.

keeps the liver active— 
and prevents Biliousness 
and Constipation ?
26c. and 60a • bottle. At druggists.

\
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White Model L. Touring Car, 20 Steam Horse Power.partaient wae 
necessary."

The director—“All the men are at hie
service. . ....

AH. Pickett—“You're not going to let 
red tape stand in the way!"

The mayor—“I don’t think it’s the pro-

1 The chairman (interrupting)—“I hope 
the panic is not going to extend to this 

Let Mr. Murdoch have a fair hear-

Feet et Qanaato Street

ANNOUNCEMENT !f. . .’
♦ *
♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM-
♦ itations-get what you ♦Cake to Make 

Means 
Cake to Bake.

♦ ASK FOB.
I desire to announce that I have secured the agency for the Maritime 

Provinces for the WHITE STEAMER, This is the'car which was, after 

exhaustive tests, selected by experts for the 
emment for army service and for President Roosevelt.

More than 1500 White Steamers were manufactured and sold in 1906, 
and almost double that number in 1907, about twice as many large cars as 
were made by any other company in the world. Though known everywhere 
as “The Car for Service,” the White holds the world’s record for the fast
est mile on the track, and has easily won the leading hill-climbing and en
durance contests of England and America. Send for Bulletin No. 14 telling 
of the service of WHITE STEAMERS at thf Kingston earthquake, at the 
Pittsburg floods. In Japan, India, the Philippines, etc., and giving much ad- 

ditional information.

*

♦ you » substitute, which he chums is *
♦ just as good, it’s because he makes a *
♦ larger profit on the substitute. In- -w
♦ eist on getting what you ask l*« "*

***--e-*f*****te***’**”w

i
of the United States Gov-room, 

ing.”
The director continuing said as there had 

already been sixty breaks In the mains it 
was quite common place. He learned from 
Mr. Hunter that after No. 3 had been shut 
off the - water continued to flow, which 
indicated that) No. 2 main had buret aa 
well. The old 12-inch main, known at 
No. 1, burst last summer and wap not re
paired by the board’s orders. Mr. Hunter 
hesitated to shut off No. 2 and deprive 
the city of water and had attempted to 
construct a coffer dam which would run 
off the water from No. 2 so that he could 
repair No. 3. The mains were eight feet 
apart.

The mayor asked if it 
habit to inform the director of a break.

The director said it was not, that was 
the firet time. His own view was that the 
city might be supplied with some water 
by using No. 2 main as a sewer by guaging 
the supply. At present about ten men 

at work. Forty or fifty men were

use
J

Soft Coal 
Arrivals

If you do one - sure thing - you’ve 

got to do the other.

fire insurance•jtrf ; •
Bo why do either?

While the time’s ripe and the way 

clear, think of us and act.

IN

J. A. PUGSLEY, St.John,N.B. Old Established Companies 
AT REASONABLE RATES.

JARVIS® WHITTAKER
74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

Mr. Hunter’swas

[The White Co., „
AGENT : j The Ford Motor Co.,

I Canada Cycle and Motor Co.
Let us make and bake that cake 

for you; your order left now, en- 

you good cake, made of good 

ingredients, by good bakers.

was on.
If what the St. John railway people say 

is correct the show will be put on again 
this afternoon at the usual hour. Tonight’s 
performances are practically assured as 
well. Besides the St. Nicholas film of 
1000 feet there art two other good pic
tures and a duet number by Miss Elsa and 
Master Hanlon.

sureswere
available if they were wanted.

Aid. Bullock asked the director if he 
could state the cause of the break.

The director replied that he had nothing 
but theory to go on at present. The pres
sure was on full in the country and check-

à-#

arc not only safe, but decidedly effect- years ago, referring fo this point he had 
ive ted prompt. Prcventics contain no stated that if a leak occurred «Ber the

* w^

art sursrssrz 2s s.,da2r:,rt
48 Prerentics ..A) ero Jr,ftl Boxes as tbe air which tilled the pipes would 
rcnts. tSold by all d )iavc to escape. It would be well for every

Rattle line steamer Kretrie, Captain Mul- householder to open the taps to let the 
ceby arrived at Hamburg yeeterday from air out. With regard to boilers in houses 
Rotterdam ter CHarlenton. Fteamer Treble, tbere wduld/he no danger rf thé hot water

,rr,Ted ye”t,rdBy t^were

*

(The Canadian Detective Bureau. Ltd. ROBINSON'S BOOR OF 
MODERN CONUNDRUMSTel. Malm 1**9.

tlal. Consultation Free. '
(Offices In all principal titles.)

Our prices will please, so will our 

cake, so what more!

BR- CONTAININO OVERden-

1000
UP-TO-DATC
RIDDLES

THIS BOOK SENT, 
POST PAID TO ANY 
PART oe CANADA 
on UNITED STATES 
UPON RECEIPT

V. J. BHLERS, SupL for Maritime Office*.
Come in and settle the Christmas 

Cake question with us. i
GIBBON ® CO’S 

DOCKS,
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITÏ.

Üttto Art Rue! St 1 t .25), U& SUf e«j3 0— • “ •« —XL
complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

M. J. SL1NRÏ, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sis.

12 CENTS 
IN STAMPS

union bakery lL j

GEO. J, SMITH, Prop, A

I

Smythe Street,
t the uptown office, 61-2 Charlotte 

Street.

X
I-T

’’1
, .... WÊÊm**iV-iziÉlH/ •-n-'1’'--*’-’* «--dw .t&rnmiméià

Protects Against 
PneumoniaGRAY’S

Syrup of Gray’s Syrup breaks up a cold—helps 
to reduce the fever—and often prevents 
Pneumonia if taken in time. This 
Syrup is compounded of Spruce Gum, 
Blood Root and other valuable drug*— 
well known for their efficiency in all 
throat, bronchial and pulmonary 
troubles. Gray’s Syrup has been tested 
for 50 years—and is the recognized 
cough specific throughout Canada and 
the Ü.S. It was never so popular and 
so widely used, as it is today. At all 
drug and general stores, 25c and 50c.

Relieves Colds—Hoarseness—Cold In the Head— Coughs—Bronchitis— 
Asthma—Pain in the Cheat—Night Coughs—andpermfia Restful Sleep.

Red 
Spruce 
Gum

88

u

Canadian
PACIFIC:

WIL50N5 INVALIDS PORT

*
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MACAULAY BROS. CO.NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

THIS EVENING5rte.toS5LBlSS «STRAW
Maritime Province#.DOWLING BROS., Imperial Scots Concert Co. at the Opera 

House. ,
Santa Claue at the Nickel.
W. F. Hathew.ay will speak at Portland 

Y. M. A. on Civic Taxation.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

Fairyland.
Life of Christ at the Princess Theatre. 
The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.

Have been fortunate enough to secure Another Lot ofWe Are Splitting the Prices Diocesan Education Board De
cides T o Close Madras School 
—Marysville Hockey Club Or- j 
ganizes.

Slightly Damaged Linen Tablecloths and Napkins,oi some lines of Dress Goods and Coat Cloth for Holiday 
Shoppers. Fancy Tweed Suiting, 40 inches wide. Colors 
Greys, Browns, Navy and Myrtle, regular value, 6çc. yard, 
now 39c. yard. Ladies’ Cloth Suiting, 50 inches wide,

Unspottable Finish. Colors, 
Browns, Greys, Wine, Myr
tle, Light Navy and Dark 
Navy regular value, 85c , this 
lot 45c. yard.
Coat Cloth, 56 inches Wide, 
All-wool, Grey and Blaclt 
Plaid, extra value, at

____ selling at 98c. yard.
v to | Fancy Herring-bone Siripe

y Coat Cloth, Bronze and Grey 
Mixed, 56 inches wide, All-wool, $i.6ç value, now $1.15 

yard.

LATE LOCALS which will be put on sale
A year ago yesterday it wae 9 below FREDERICTON, , Dec. 10—(Special)- 

The school trustees have not yet reached 
a decision in regard to the complaint of 
T. Amos Wilson against Miss Thompson 
principal of the Charlotte street school 
whom he accuses of administering corpor
al punishment to his twelve-year-old son 
without cause. At a meeting held last 
evening statements made hy the teacher % 
and several pupils were considered but i 
were so conflicting, that the matter had 
to he referred to a committee for further 
investigation. The trustees are hopeful 
that it can be disposed of at a meeting to 
be held next Monday.

1 The board of education of the Diocesan 
Synod have instructed the local committee 
to close the Madras school in this city 
without delay.

There are some seventy pupils enrolled 
and as the transfer of such a large num
ber without warning to the public schools 
might cause inconvenience the committee 
have asked the school board to bear the 
expense of continuing the Madras school 
for the balance of the school year which 
ends in June. There are two teachers em
ployed at salaries of $400 and $500 respect
ively. The matter will be dealt with by 
the school board Monday evening.

The Crescent Hockey Club of Marysville 
met last evening and organised for the 
season. - following officers were elect
ed: Honorary president, C. H. Hatt, presi
dent, Leonard Inch; secretary and man
ager, F. H. Gibson; captain, Gordon Ho- 
vey : executive John Downing, Claude 
Clayton and Alex. Forbes. The action of 
the executive in, applying for admission to 
the New Brunswick Hockey League was 
approved and F. Gibson was appointed a 
delegate to the annual meeting. The club 
will have an exceptionally strong septette 
to pwt on the ice this winter.

- There was a heavy rain here last night 
and the snow is disappearing quite rapid-

■

zero. During the Week.Work on the new wharf extension at 
Lower Cove shp is progressing rapidly.

This will be the last chance to secure bargains in1 pure Irish Linens this season. 
Damage amounts to very little, reduction is great from regular prices, in 1 

TABLE CLOTHS and NAPKINS, 2 yards Square: $1.55, 1.80, 2.10, 2.50, 2.85.
2 Yardd wide 2 1-2 yards long: $1.50, $1.75, 1.80, 1.90, 2.25. 2.30 2.40.
2 Yards wide 3 yards long $2.85, 3.20, 3.55, 3.75/ 5.00.
2 Yards Wide 3 1-2 yards long $3.45, 3.75., 4.50.
TEA NAPKINS, $1.50, 1.70, 1.95, 2.00, 2.10,-2.25, 2.50 dozen.
DRAWER NAPKINS, *3.15, 3.30, 4.65, 4.75 dozen.
The public well know the sterling bargains in Linens that have been put on

-4>;
Storm drum No. 4 is now displayed for 

a heavy gale at first from a westerly di
rection.

New PlaidT <5 Ir

<s>
Steamer Cassandra of the Donaldson 

line passed Cape Race at 10.30 o’clock this 
morning. She is due to arrive here Thurs
day night.

The Times' ha*s received a handsome cal
endar from A. R. Campbell & Son, fash
ionable tailons, 26 Germain street. It is 
a reproduction of the painting “Late Af
ternoon,” by D. F. Wentworth.

/

by ire.' now I i
This sale will be up to the standard. 4.-

MACAULAY BROS. (& CC5.-*•
Manifests for 11 cars of United States 

goods were received at the customs house 
today. Up to date 286 ears of United 
States goods have been manifested on this 
port to go forward by winter port steam
ships.DOWLING BROTHERS, Men’s Separate Trousers.

. M
3>

About 83 passengers for the C, P. R. 
steamer Empress of Britain, arrived in 
two special cars attached to the Montreal 
train today. Among the number were 
some Englishmen, members of the North- 
West Mounted Police, returning to Eng
land on furlough.

---------------<§>---------------
The opposition electors of Lancaster will 

meet in the Orange Hall, Fairville, at 7.30 
p. m. Thursday 12th inst., to appoint, 
delegates to attend a nominating conven
tion to be held in Keith’s assembly 
rooms in this city on the evening of Wed
nesday 18th inst.

----------------------<$>—-----------------
A complete change of programme will 

be offered for the concert of the Imperial 
Scots this evening. Miss McLeod and Mr. 
Hamilton will give another of those pop
ular Scottish duets, together with 
solo numbers. Miss Craig will give 
eral selections of a dramatic character, 
while Mr. Shortis, among other banjo se- 
se lection numbers, will play a very popular 
arrangement of the Maid of Dundee.

The large selection of refinedjpatterns Is what attracts so many men to our 
Trousers Department

We have just placed on sale Two Hundred Pairs of Men's 
Trousers—twenty different patterns In the lot—that are excellent value.

95 and lOl King Street.
hr

The Man Prices, $2.00. to $4*50.
' ----;------- ------- :-----.--------- --

American Clothing House
11 —15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.

cV':

Who feels that he would like to go through 

without wearing Rubbers orthis winter 
overshoe?, should provide himself with a

ly-:

“BUDGE”new
eev-

-Î
|K The Newest Card Came—Teaches 

Reading of Numbers—Makes 
Play of Arithmetic.

pair of
Coat Cloths for Ladies and Children

AT HOLIDAY PRICES.
mm The Ladies’ Aid Society of Calvin 

churcr woll hold their Christina. sale oti 
Thursday and-Friday of this week, known 
as the “Colonial Fair.” The committee 
in charge are making elaborate prepara
tions, and will display a number of fancy 
articles, that will be much appreciated by 
those seeking Christmas gifts. The fair 
will open at 2 p. m. on Thursday, and 
each evening a programme will be carried 
out.

\

Waterbury & Rising's “Special”
WATERPROOF BOOTS

Louis H. Cortright, advertising man
ager of The Telegraph and Times, has 
just received a Canadian patent on a card 
game that friends predict will be a popu
lar success. Designed principally for chil
dren, it provides M a game of fun, train
ing in mental arithmetic, as calculation is 
necessary throughout the plays.

The inventor claims that players of 
“Budge” will soon acquire the knack of 
reading numbers instead of counting and 
that boys and girls will recognize at a 
glance the totals of endless groups and 
combinations of numbers with perfect 
ease.

Arrangements will be made to place the 
game of “Budge” on sale throughout Can
ada as soon as possible. The United States 
patent is still pending, but allowance is 
expected at any t6h$:'

-•

I
Mixed Tweeds in Five Different Colors, 56 in. wide, at $L00 yd. • 
Fancy Plaid Cloths in Greens, Browns and Greys at $1.35 and 1.40 yd. 
Fancy Striped Cloths at $1.20 yd.
Black and White Shepherd Check Cloth at $2.00 yd,
Blanket Cloths in Plain and Plaids.
White Bearskin Cloths, 54 in., at $L35, Beautiful Quality, worth $2.00.

i

And our word for it he can depend upon 
having dry feet in the" sloppiest weather

<§>
Sixteen scholars from the different 

schools in the provinces competed for the 
prize offered by the Educational Review 
for the best collections of autumn flowers 
found in bloom. While all the schools re
presented are to be congratulated on the 
work done by the students, it speaks well 
for the Kingston Consolidated school to 
note that Miss Ada M. Colwell, of Jubi
lee, N. B., won the first prize, a beauti
fully illustrated book on “Plant Studies in 
Canada,” she having collections numbering 
81 plants carefully pressed, mounted and 
named. •. '

f
•A

i

$5.50 a pair V-

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte Stt

WATERBURY $ RISING, XMAS DINNER SETSOBltÜARY i

AntoStropMi^
. THE*ONLY RAZOR AMP AUTOMATIC 

STMO-FER COMBINED IN ONE PIECE.

Beverly Jones
Digby, N. S., Dec. 9.—Beverly Jones, 

apothecary, died at hie home here yester
day as the result of injuries received some 
weeks ago by the overturning X of a cauldron 
of boiling water by which he ‘was scalded 

side from the shoulder down. Hie 
recovery was at first hopeful, hut the 
bums were very deep and refused to heal.

At 25 Per Cent. Discount.
1 English Porcelain Set, peacock blue, 

heavy gold traced, ioo pieces. Regular 
price, $10.00. During this sale, $8.50.

2 English Porcelain Sets, delicate pink 
floral decoration, io* pieces. Regular price, 
$12.00. During this sale, $9.00.

2 English Porcelain Sets, rich cobalt blue 
with gold edge, 103 pieces. Regular price. 
$14 00. During this sale, $10.00. :

3 Englsh Porcelain Sets, light green decor
ation traced over with gold. 103 pieces. 
Regular price, $12.00. During this sale, 
$9.00.

personals■t
MUNION STREET PRICE,KING STREET lion. Donald Ferguson, of P. E. I., ie 

the guest of Captain Peter McIntyre, 
north end, for a few days,.

Judge Landry went to Dorchester on 
.today’s Montreal train.

Geqrge McAvity came on today’s Mont
real tram.

D. A. McLeod returned to the city on 
the Montreal train today.

Mre, Charles W. Kelley, of Boston, ar
rived in the city on today’s Boston train 
to spend Christmas with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.'L. G. Crosby.

Mrs. Walter Myles will be at home to 
her friends on Wednesday and Thursday 
of this week from 2.36 to 5 o’clock, and 
7AO to 11 at 16 High street.

» it

=

$5.00Shirt Waists. on one

Miss Lucy McCully
Sussex, N. B., Dec. 9.—(Special)—Miss 

Lucy McCully, daughter of the late Capt. 
Samuel McCully, died at her late home at 
James Coates’, her nephew, 'Newton, at 
2 o’clock this afternoon, aged 86 years. 
Deceased's parents,brothers and sisters, are 
all dead, she being the last of the family. 
Lester of Penobsquis, Silas of Sussex, Rev. 
Alonzo of Bathurst, and Frank McCully 
of Moncton, are nephews. He funeral 
irill take place Wednesday afternoon ai 2 
o’clock from her late residence; interment 
at Upper Comer, Sussex. Rev. Dr. Rogers 
will officiate. ’

We have just placed on sale a group of the prettiest waistewe’veever shown 

All sizes from 32 to 44.
FLANNELETTE WAISTS. 50c., 70c., 90c., and *1.00.
FANCY COLORED WAISTS, 95c., to$1.75.
CREAM LUSTRE WAISTS. 95c.. $L ’ *
BLACK SATEEN WA1&TB. $l-35, $ LP0’,?1^5"
BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS, $1.10/ $1 -35, $1.85.

FOR SALE'EY L’ '

W. H. Thorne 
& Co., Ltd,

r
»,

t, MINISTERS’ MEETINGS
The weekly meeting of the Methodist 

clergymen was held in Centenary church 
yesterday. Rev. - N. McLaughlin and Rev. 
J. Heanqy reported their visits to the 
General Public Hospital for the past two 
weeks. Rev. H. E. Thomas gave an inter
esting account of temperance work in 
Moncton and there was a discussion of 
the temperance question.

The Baptist clergymen held their week
ly meeting. Rev. B. H. Nobles reported 
the baptism of two candidates in the Vic
toria street Baptist church Sunday night. 
Rev. E. O. Jenkins was appointed Bap
tist chaplain to look after immigrants 

.coming to the city during the winter 
months.

\\l L.
I

W. H. HAYWARD CO.Wrappers Market Square, 
St. John, N. B.

/C

dark colors, well finish- j;
wrapper*) made of extra good flannelette, light or 

ed and neatly trimmed.
B. B. Gunn, M. P. iLIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St
Fine /

Ottawa, Dec. ff-^(Special)—B. B. Gunn, 
Conservative member for South Huron, 
died in the hospital tonight.» He was oper
ated on today for tumor of the stomach.

SIMPLE AND UNIQUE
'' \4$1.10, $1.35. $1.50, $1.75. i

S. W. McMACKIN, WEDDINGS 

iCreighton—Titus

Holiday Leather GoodsThe home of Mrs. Dr. Baxter will be the 
scene of a very pretty wedding at 4.30 
o'clock this aftemon when her sister Miss

SS5 MAIM STREET. * Phone Main 600.
A NEW RIVER STEAMERFoor-in-Hand Ties Elelia Titus, daughter of Mrs. Harriet A. 

Titus will become the wife of Frederick 
O. Creighton of the Woodstock branch of 
the Frost & Wood Co.

The ceremony will be performed by Rev. 
A. B. Cohoe pastor of Brussels street Bap
tist church, and Miss Helen Bailey will 
preside at the piano.

The happy couple will be unattended 
and the bride who is to be given in mar
riage hy her mother will be attired in a 
pretty travelling costume of blue chiffon 
broadcloth, "with hat of the same shade 
and trimmings of Alice blue.

The ceremony will be witnessed by 
relatives and intimate friends of the con

tracting parties, the only outside guest 
being Miss Sadie Calhoun of Calhoun’s 
Mills, a cousin1 of the bride.

At the conclusion of the ceremony lunch- 
will be served in the dining room 

which has been tastefully decorated with 
white and pink carnations and smilaX, 
and the newly married couple will leave 
by the evening train for a wedding trip 
to Montreal, Toronto and Niagara after 
which they will take up their residence in 
Woodstock.

The bride has been the recipient of 
many beautiful gifts among which may be 
mentioned a set of mink furs, the, gift of 

Limoges china tea set from

The Times learns from good authority 
that the Waahedemoak Steamship Co. 
who have been operating the steamer1 
Aberdeen during the past summer * have 
decided, after another season to build a 
new side-wheel boat about the size of the 
old steamer Star, which did good service 
on the St. John River for many years.

The Aberdeen will undergo extensive re
pairs during the winter. New guards will 
replace the old ones, the bow will be rais
ed, the wheelhouse elevated and the trim 
little steamer thoroughly overhauled and 
re-painted.

Most Desirable Christmas Presents

Largest, Variety in St. John 
at Lowest Prices

We have a very pretty showing of 
these popular Furs.

FoxaHne, Sheared Cooney, Ermine, 
Mink, Sable and Persian Lamb.

Prices Ranging from $2.25 to $40

ÆÉ A

v

HAND-BAGS and VALISES, in Plain, Grain, Seal, Walrus, Alligator, Real
Hog; tan, brown, olive, London, black; sizes 12 to 20 in. Pr. $1.60 to $19

SUIT CASES, in Canvas, Karatol, Plain and Grey Leathers, with and with
out straps. Tans, Browns, Olive: sizes 22 to 26 in. Prices $1.90 to 17.50

FITTED TRAVELLING and SHAVING CASES, Hand Bags and Suit 
Cases, the latest shapes and colors in leather. All our Fitted Cases 
and Hand Bags are fitted with the famous hand-made Mab Razor.

Prices $2.50 to 75.00

BOTTLES IN LEATHER CASES
For travelling; several sizes and shapes.

The new Patent Perfume Sprayer In 
Leather Cases, Watch Fobs, Razor 
Strops, Ladies’ Companions and Sewing 
Sets, Manicure Sets, Ladles’ and Men’s 
Hat Boxes, School Bags, etc.

Men’s and Boys’ Oatfitting Department

EVERY DAY CLUB
The largest attendance of active mem

bers of the Every Day Club held thus far 
this season was that at last evening’s busi
ness meeting. It was decided to strength
en the social committee, under the chair- 
manhip of Harry Olmstead. The singing 
class is making good progress. It was 
decided last night to hold a concert a 
week from Friday evening, the proceeds 
to be spent by a committee for Christinas 
cheer for several families that might other
wise be overlooked.

:

Specials in Grey Squirrels.
Muffs to match any Furs.

! eon •

f

ANDERSON ® CO.. 55 Charlotte Street

Ground Almonds,
Blanched Almonds,
Slmllod Almonds,
Hhollnd Walnuts,
Sow Citron Pool. Orange Pool, 
Lemon Peel.

NOVELTIES IN SMALL
and FANCY LEATHER GOODS

Coin Purses, Bill Books, Letter Cases, 
Card Cases, Jewel Cases, Cigar Cases, 
Tobacco Purses, Handkerchief and Glove 
Cases, Writing Pads, Studs and Trinket 
Boxes, Music Cases.

tki the groom,
the bride’s mother and a chest of silver 
from Mrs. Creighton, mother of the groom.

aBAD BOYS REPORTED
Patrolman McCollom has reported Sam

uel Northrup, Percy Northrop, Arthur 
Northrop, Clifford Bradley, Aubrey Brad
ley, two lads named Colline, Lord Drew, 
Richard Drew, and Fred Laskey, for be
ing members of a disorderly gang of boys 
and throwing snowballs, shouting and ob
structing the passage on Garden street on 
the 8th instant.

f Triers--Johnson
Sussex, N. B., Dec. 9—(Special)—A very 

pretty home wedding took place this evening 
at 8 o'clock at the home of the bride’s moth
er, Main street east, when Oscar T. Friers, 
proprietor of the Depot hair dressing parlors, 
was united In marriage to Miss Sadie John
son, youngest daughter of Mrs. H. Johnson. 
The bride's gown was of white silk. A num
ber of intimate friends of the family were

The supreme court case of James T. present. r, it j r arflnn wv-vh WflR Rpt ful dinner set from the mother and brother ofQueen vs. H. J. waraon which was set tfae groonit a}so purses of gold from Robert
down for hearing this morning has been an(j Kyle, brothers of the bride. Rev. Frank 
indefinitely postponed. This case is over Baird performed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
the liability for security for a debt of $62 Frjjra Ward.s Creek.
due to the plaintiff from one Jacobson for j lo8t a valuable horse yesterday afternoon, the 
whom the defendant gave bonds. torse being IU a *ew hours and died.

$5.00.
VALUS

Gold Crown
lelheŒy.

We Make 
the Best ,
Teeth without Plate.

$5.00 SUPREME COURT
I The bride received many nice and.45.08

i- L*Gold Filling from •• .•... — m 
Silver and other Filling treat. • « 
Teeth Extracted Without Mi ••

v

F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd .. 60c. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.. lie.me*Consultation
THE FAMOUS HAM METHOD.

I Princess Street.
Boston Dental Parlors.Thon. IS. 1 >f i
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